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INTRODUCTION

0 Johney was as brave a knight
As ever said the sea,
An he's done him to the English court,
To serve for meat and fee.
A:1
He had nae been in fair England
But yet a little while,
Untill the kingis ae daughter
To Johney proves wi chil.1
A:2
The traditional ballad, the genre of the above poetry,
espehas been a subject of much controversy and speculation,
not
cially regarding its origin. The problem of origin is
Among
likely to be solved unless much more evidence is found.
poet;
the many theories are communal authorship, and individual
.
humble and oral origin, and sophisticated and literary origin
conStudies of linguistics, of ballad refrain, and of carole
r, a very
tinue the attempt to discover ballad genesis. Howeve
origin
different approach perilaps can be used to determine the
approach
of some ballads, particularly the romantic ballads; that
the highly
is to use the courtly love code as an indicator th
codified love which evolved from literary sources of eleven
occur
and twelfth century Provence. Elements of courtly love
as high
in the above stanzas of "Johnie Scot" (No. 99), such
substantial
birth of the lovers, bravery, and illicit love. If
n of the
evidence of inherent courtly love elements in certai
1 Francis James Child (ed.), "Johnie Scot" (No. 99), The
York: HoughEnclish and Scottish Popular Ballads (5 vols.; New
17173)7-1-I, p. 379. All examples of
ton i•iiff=1 and Co., le32 - 1,
notation folballads from here on are from this work. In the
text, the first
lowing auoted passages, the letter refers to the
refers to
number refers to the stanza, and the second number
lines.

171.-T" 11R

2

would appear
ballads can be offered, the ballads in question
es.
to have originated from literary or courtly sourc
ned for
All of the 3')5 Child ballads were first scree
ds contain
romantic elements. Since more than half the balla
ximately eighty
such elements, the scope was narrowed to appro
was then made
ronantic ballads in the first 116. Selection
examples of
of five ballads which seemed to offer the best
sed soon after
courtly love. Two of them were probably compo
r to have been
courtly love came into vogue, for they appea
"Little Musgrave
based primarily on illicit and sensual love:
67). Three
and Lady Barnard" (No. 81) and "Glasgerion" (No.
composed towards
others, if of courtly origin, possibly were
was becoming
the end of the co::rtly love era when marriage
marriage:
idealized, for they include definite hints of
and "Sir
"Johnie Scot" (No. 99), "Lady Maisry" (No. 65),
other romantic
Cawline" (::o. 61). In order to show contrast,
love or use of
ballads were studied for absence of courtly
ds in this group
courtly love simply as ornamentation. Balla
and "The Faffled
are "Hind Horn" (No. 17), "Tam Lin" (No. 39),
i:nicht" (No. 112).
in The Ballad Tree regards the

Evelyn Kendrick
romantic ballads as:

the tree.
Those ballads which form the main trunk of
theme of
the
with
rn
conce
• • • 'romantic' in their
love and adventure. . • •
life, as it
The romantic ballad deals with the stuff of
rs today as
appea
it
.
.
would be understood in any are .
it did five hundred years ago.2
paper refers to
Romantic as applied to the ballads in this
relationships inthose ballads which focus on male-female
appears to be
vol-ing some aspect of love. Then this love
theory of ballad
courtly and intrinsic to the ballad plot, the
ity.
oririn directly related to the courts achieves valid

The ?,allad Tree (New York:
,,, velyn Kendrick
's Company, 19577 pp. 774 78.
The Ronald Pe

• ••11,

•

CHAPTEr: I

BALLADS AND COURTLY LOVE:
A POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIP
to
A ballad is a song that tells a story or a tale set
poem set to
music. More specifically, a ballad is a narrative
oral tramusic, of anonymous authorship, and transmitted in
Harris Hart,
dition. Francis James Child, according to Walter
regarded the ballad as:
poA distinct species of poetry, which precedes the
,
people
neous
homoge
a
of
etry of art, as the product
and
mind
the
of
,
nature
the expression of our common
of an
heart of the people, never of the personality
tisubjec
all
of
individual man, devoid, therefore,
vity and self-consciouc.ness.3
ar, "that
This kind of poetry belongs to the folk, is popul
poetry, indeis, organically distinct from sophisticated
n, and charpendent of learned or professional participatio
e."4
acteristically in the possession of the common peopl
Gummere,
For the late nineteenth century scholar Francis 3.
the ballad

-7a.s:

came from
Poetry of the people . . . poetry Which once
yet
as
body
the people as a whole from the compact
repreand
s,
undivided by lettered or unlettered taste
a
of
nor
sents the sentiment neither of individuals
te
concre
class, it inclines to the narrative, the
Ballad,"
3 alter !:orris Hart, "Professor Child and the
a,
Americ
of
Publications of the Modern Lancuage Association
Xi? (October, 194737, p. 804.
4Albert B. Friedman, The Eallad Revival (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 19b1), p. 5

3
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and exterior, and it has no mark of the artist and
his sentiment.5
It is poetry, regardless of its origin, which, as agreed by
most ballad scholars, has been folk processed or refined by
time and folk tradition.

The folk transmitted the ballad

from generation to generation in oral tradition; they shaped
it by taking away specifics, emotions, and authorship; they
left a song which told of a universal and objective situation.
But again, one asks, where did the ballad originate?

How or

by whom did it arrive?
At one pole of thought stands the theory of communal
authorship.

Gummere, a staunch advocate of that theory, wrote

in Old English Ballads:
A communal ballad is a narrative ballad of tradition
which represents a community of folk, not a section
or class of that community, and not a single writer.
. . . the ballad must be the outcome and the expression of a whole community, and that this community must
be homogeneous--must belong to a time when, in a common
atmosphere of ignorance, so far as book-lore is concerned, one habit of thought and one standard of action
animate every member from prince to ploughboy.°
Not only did the ballad belong to the folk; it was composed,
Gummere believed, by the folk.
1
But Gummere and his school of thought were opposed by
a number of scholars.

Hart in his essay quoted from Child's

article in Universal Cyclopoedia:

4
4

)-

The popular ballad is not originally the property of
the lower orders of the people. Nothing, in fact, is
more obvious than that many of the ballads of the now
most refined nations had their origin in that class
whose acts and fortunes they depict - the upper class
though the growth of civilization has driven them from
the memory of the hiahly polished and instructed, and
has left then as an exclusive possession to the uneducated.7

5Francis B. Gummere, Old Enalish ::;allads (Boston:
and Company, 1894), pp. xvi, xvii.
6Ibid., p. xxvii.
77iart, p. 757.
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Louise Pound also wrote of ballad orinin:
There was no period when 'in a common atmosphere of
ionorance, so far as book-lore is concerned, one
habit of thought and one standard of action animate
every member from prince to ploughboy.'. . . Where .e
have the genuine improvisations of the unlettered,
they deal always with themselves, or with happenings
of near interest, in their own region, or involving
their own circle, not with the interests and adventures and experiences of a widely severed class-the governing class.8
She espoused the theory of ballad origin by courtly poets
or minstrels.
Theories of ballad inception, as summarized by
are:
1. The
because
dance.
throng'
2.

dance, because of the rhythmic refrain, and
rrimitive races today make up songs as they
Das Volk dichtet--the 'singing, dancing
is the poet.

Individual poets, also of the folk.

3. The courtly poets, often minstrels, since it is
sometimes possible to trace the humble setting of
today's ballad back to an aristocratic Xedicval background.
4. The monks, because the ballad stanza shows a
metrical similarity to the Latin hymn.9
Regarding three above, the courtly poets, Albert B. Friedman
of
in The Ballad Revival wrote: "Quite possibly, too, a few
these pieces represent the work of courtly minstrels fallen
on evil days who learned to cultivate the popular manner,
adapting items from their repertoire to the taste of a humble
audience. . .
'JLouise Pound, Poetic Origins and the Ballad (New York:
oany, 1021)7-77M7, 98.
The !.!acmillan Com,
n.

p. 103.

10Friedman, p. 23.
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'Ath all the plausible theories, it is imnrobable that
an:: one will ever prove valid for all ballads; rather, each
theory could be correct, either singly or in combination,
depending on the ballad.

For example, a narrative song could

have been composed by a court poet in commemoration or in
eulogy for an event or a person.

The song could have been

overheard, borrowed, and altered by a kitchen boy; the song,
then, could have passed from mouth to mouth or croup to group,
each molding his or its own version.

Thus, it would have

become a song or ballad of the people, composed by a single,
courtly poet, yet changed, and therefore, created or re-created by the folk.

It seems probable that not cne but several

theories may be valid.

It is in light of this possibility

that courtly love as an indicator of ballad origin is explored.
Courtly love, which acquired its name from the nineteenth
century French scholar Gaston Paris,

- is believed by many

scholars to be the phenomenon of passionate love as it evolved
from eleventh century troubadour lyric poetry.

C. S. Le'dis

described the love poetry as:
The form which is lyrical, and the style, which is
sophisticated and often 'aureate' or deliberately
enigmatic. . . . The sentiment . . . is love, but
love of a highly specialized sort, whose characteristics may be enumerated as Humility, Courtesy, Adultery, and the Religion of Love. . . . This love, thcugh
neither playful nor licentious in its expression, is
always what the nineteenth century called 'dishonourable' love. The poet normally addresses another man's
wife. . . .12
There is no doubt about the impact of courtly love on
western culture, especially in elevating woman's position.
It is also one of the most important single influences in
western literature, as witnessed by the recurring theme of

11John F. Benton, "The Court of Champagne as a Literary
Center," S1)eculum, XXVI (ectober, 1961), p. 551.
12C. S. Lewis, The Allec:ory of Love (New Yor%:
University Press, )05J), pp.- 2, 3.
if

Oxford
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love in prose and poetry.

Lewis s.iiecifically pointed this out:

An unmistakable continuity connects the Provençal
love song with the love poetry of the later Middle
Ages, and thence, throuoh Petrarch and many others,
with that of the present day. . . . Many of the
features of this sentiment as it as known to the
troubadours, have indeed disappeared; but this must
not blind us to the fact that the most momentous
and the most revolutionary elements in it have made
the background of European literature for eight hundred years.13
Most scholars agree that troubadour lyrical poetry was
the predecessor of courtly love.

Robert S. Briffault in

his extensively documented book The Troubadours traced the
origins of courtly love via the troubadours to Moorish Spain:
About a century before the first troubadour song soared
in Languedoc, the men of letters in Moorish Spain were
engrossed in trying the merits of a new style of poetry,
the spread of popularity of which amounted, for them,
to a literary revolution. . . . It /Spanish -Arabian
poetry7 celebrates love as the highest form of happiness and the noblest source of inspiration; it sings
of the beloved's beauty, the sorrow of the rejected
lover and the cruelty of the lady. . . . Anticipating
Provensal lyric by close to two centuries, HispanoMoorish poetry was the only one, in Europe, to cultivate those themes and to exhibit those characteristics.
:.-owhere else did lyrical literature exist, popular or
learned, offering a like resemblance to Provensal
poetry.14
The resulting lyrical love poetry, which was in the vernacin
ular, was "the first expression of a profound difference
re
the treatment of erotic themes which divides our literatu
from those of classical antiquity or of barbaric cultures."15
Troubadours "who sang of love agreed as to the ennobling
effect of love on the character of the lover. Specifically
because of his love, he becomes courteous, gentle, generous
and couraneous."16 The lover swore to his lady absolute
13Ibid., pp. 3, 4.
- obert S. rriffault, The Trou:)adours (loomington:
Indiana University Press, 1965), pp. 24, 25.
15Ibid., p. 16.
16William George Dodd, Courtly Love in Chaucer and Cower
1 p. 12.
(Gloucester, Mass: Harvard University Press, 1959 ,
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al state, sensual but
For Andreas love was a paradoxic
at the same time ennobling:
fering derived from the
/rove7is a certain inborn suf
n upon the beauty of
sight of and excessive meditatio
each one to wish above
the opposite sex, which causes
other and by common
all things the embraces of the
precepts in the
desire to carry out all of love's
other's embrace.
h man to be distinguished
Love causes a rough and uncout
ow a man even of the
for his handsomeness; it can end
of character; it blesses
humblest birth with nobility
man in love becomes
the proud with humility; and the
services gracefully for
accustomed to performing many
thing is love, which makes
everyone. 0 what a wonderful
s and teaches everyone,
a man shine with so many virtue
good traits of character:2°
no matter who he is, so many
in
love, it could not exist
Yet despite the many virtues of
de
n of a letter from Marie
marriage. There follows a portio
ns
on May 1, 1174, which contai
Champagne, supposedly written
ge:
counsel against love in marria
e
mly established that lov
We declare and we hold as fir
are
who
ple
n two peo
cannot exert its powers betwee
ers give each other -verylov
For
married to each other.
sion of necessity, but
thing freely, under no compul
nd to give in to each
married people are in duty bou
lves to each other in
other's desires and deny themse
nothing.21
oughand a recurring theme thr
Another point in her letter
between
the necessity for jealousy
out Andreas' work refers to
ng
less than three times amo
lovers. This precept occurs no
t be
th by Andreas. But it mus
the thirty-one rules set for
tion of jealousy differs from
explained that Andreas' defini
that of today:
n whereby we greatly
Now jealousy is a true emotio
e may be weakened by
that the substance of our lov
s of our beloved, and
defect in serving the desire
not be returned, and
an anxiety lest our love may

fear
some
it is
it is

of Courtlr Love, trans.
20Andreas Capellanus, The Art
Pub.7 York: Frerlck Ungar
and intro., John Jav Parry (775lishing Co., 1959), pp. 23, 31.
p. 177.
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a suspicion of the beloved, but without any shameful
thouoht.22
Besides the thirty-one rules, The Art of Courtly Love also
contains a short code of twelve rules which purport to have
been revealed to a knight in a vision of the Palace of Love;
these two codes sum up the entire doctrine of Andreas.

There

follows a list of some of the characteristics Andreas deemed
necessary for courtly love:

sensuality, suffering for love,

secrecy, fear, generosity, beauty, excellence of character,
constancy and faithfulness, jealousy, illicit love, bravery or
courage, humility, difficulty in obtaining love or hesitancy
on the lady's part.

Quoted from the work are samples of advice:

Again, if the parties concerned marry, love is violently
put to flight.
Love may be revealed to three people besides the lovers
themselves, for the lover is allowed to find a suitable
confidant from whom he may get secret comfort in his
love affair and who will offer him sympathy if things
turn out badly; the woman may choose a similar confidante.

i

When you have cone to some other place or are about to
go away--that increases your love, and so do the scoldings and beatings that lovers suffer from their parents,
for not only does a scolding lecture cause love to increase after it is perfected, but it even gives a perfect reason for beginning a love affair. . . .23
W. G. Dodd summed up the governing principles of The Art
of Courtly Love with the following four tenets:
1. Courtly love is sensual.
whole system rests. .
.

On this definition the

2. Courtly Imc is illicit and, for the most pa
:rtj
adulterous. IT.eed, in the courtly system marriage
has no place. The Countess Marie is reported by
Andreas to have decided, in a disputed case, that
'love cannot exist between two people joined together
in the conjugal relation.'. . .

22Ibid.,

p.

23Ibid., pp. 100, 156, 1653 154.
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3. A love, sensual and illicit, must needs be secret.
• .
article of the 7•71777, so importantas this,
and none is insisted upon so much. • • . The necessity
of secrecy oives rise in the literature to a constant
fear of spies: a fear exaggerated,• • • but not without foundation, if we may accept the romances as reflecting contemporary life. In these stories, it is
often the role of the false steward to spy upon lovers
and to report their actions to the lady's father or
husband. . . •
4. Love, to meet the reouirements of the courtly system, must not be too easily obtaineUT This idea receives great stress because of the lofty Dosition vhich
woman held in the courtly society. • . .24
From the time of peak popularity of the courtly code in
the late eleventh century and the twelfth century until the
fifteenth century, the precepts evolved toward idealized
marriage and more flexibility in the roles of the partners.
As Dodd pointed out in his discussion of John Gower's Confessio
Amantis:
'le have already observed that the confessor's good sense
sometimes led him to make suogestions in regard to certain points of love, which run counter to the courtly
theories. For example, the conventional idea that a
lover should be struck with fear in the presence of his
lady, and should forget everything he had to say in his
own behalf, the confessor meets with the practical argument: 'He who fails to speak, loses all. As a man pursues love, so fortune follows
Another courtly notion which the poel; opposes is that lovers mist approve
themselves in arms. The lover argues that Little or no
good can come from passing over the seas and slaying the
heathen.25
Referring to Gower's thoughts on love, J. A.
Bennett wrote
that one of Gower's ultimate ideas about love is that marriage
with children is essential to a successful world: "Honeste
love' in wedlock . • .1,26
In applying precepts of courtly love as a measure for
comparison or contrast with love found in some of the Child
24Dodd, pp. 5 - 3.
25Dodd, pp. 87,

83.

26J. A. 'I. Bennett, "Gower's 'Honest° Love'," Pcttorns
of Love and Courtesy, ed. John Lawlor (Evanston: Northwestern
University Press, 1966), p. 121.
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CHAPTER II
ROMANTIC BALLADS WITHOUT INTRINSIC
COURTLY LOVE ELEMENTS
appear to
Some of the romantic ballads at first glance
reading
be in the courtly love tradition; however, a closer
a ballad
reveals a love story outside the rigid code. Such
found throughis "Hind Horn" (No. 17). Similar ballads are
found as far
out Europe, including Greece. It has also been
catastrophe of
east as Russia. "Hind Horn" relates only the
and its
the tale given in the English romance "King Horn"
French analogue "Horn et Rymenhild."27
, "the
According to an Early Enalish Texts Society editor
so r%tEnglish version of Horn is so complete a story, and
tion given in
urally told, that we cannot doubt the informa
that the
the introduction to the French Romance of '..:aldef
came first,
original story was English."28 Regarding which
Child wrote:
primThat the lay or aest of King Horn is a far more
be
not
itive poem than the French romance, and could
one
derived from it, will probably be plain to any
. ..
who will make even a hasty comparison of the two.
to
Nor do the special approximations of the ballads
that 29
de
conclu
to
us
oblige
Child"
the romance of "Horn
..
poem.
that
from
derived
are
these, or any of them,
27Child, I, p. 188.
fleur,
28"King Horn, with Fragments of Floris and Blanche
Rawson
J.
notes
and of The Assumption of Cur Lady," ed. with
n: TrUbner
Lumby for The Early English Texts Society (Londo
and Co., 1855), p. vii.
29Child, I, p. 192.
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Of the ballad coining from the romance,

P. Ker wrote:

Hynd Horn comes from one form or another of the
Old romance, but it is not the same thing as any
of these or any portion of them. It has a different nature. '.ben a book is turned into a ballad
the result is something new, and often something
:111.ch is futile to compare ;:ith the original, except for the :zaterial in it. Its efficient and
formal causes are elsewhere.30
:liether the ballad is directly related to or completely
independent of the romances, the ballad versions left for
posterity do not appear to contain any allusions to courtly
love. An analysis of romantic elements in the ballad's eight
versions follows; the complete Text A is given in the appendix.
Version A of the ballad immediately establishes a courtly
setting with stanza 2 and stanza 22, line 2, giving the noble
status of the lovers:
He sent a letter to our king
That he was in love with his daughter Jean.
A:2
For I'll make you lady o many a town
A:22, 2
However, though high rank is a prerequisite of courtly love,
Gummere explained it in the ballads as "this homogeneous
character of a ballad making folk . . . is quite enough to
explain the high rank of most personages in the ballads,-princes, knights and so on. . . . 31 '.7ith the lack of evidence
of courtly love in the rest of the ballad, it can be assumed
that mention of noble birth lies outside the courtly love literary framework.
Giving of love gifts, stanzas 3 and 4, is primarily
focused on the lady's gift:
He's glen to her a silver wand,
iith seven living lavrocks sitting thereon.
A:3

7. 7:cr, Fc;r:1 an Style in Poetry rel.! York:
and :lussell, 1956), p. 35.
31Gummcre, p. xxvii.
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,
She's glen to him a diamond ring
ein.
ther
set
'.!ith seven bright diamonds
A:4
The reason is explained in stanza 5:
".:hen this ring grows pale and wan,
You may know by it my love is qane. 1
A:5
is found in folklore and
The magical quality of the token
es warning; D1344.1 - :k!agic
mythology LT1317.5 - Magic ring (liv
gh love tokens appear in
ring renders invulnerable327; thou
outside the courtly love
courtly love, this type of token is
realm.
stanza 24:
Adultery does occur in this ballad,
bride,
The bridegroom he had wedded the
bed.
to
her
But young Hind Horn he took
A:24
tly love code, and it stems
However, it does not invoke the cour
egroom and marriage are evil
from true love to which the brid
ly intends to make it a perimpediments. Too, Horn apparent
manent state, stanza 22:
brown,
'Ye needna cast off your gowns of
.
For I'll make you lady o many a town
A:22
as summarized by Dodd,
Of the fundamentals of courtly love
love, and love difficult
secret love, sensual love, illicit
ballad. There is no seto obtain, not one is basic to the
love affair, since Horn
crecy in the initial phase of the
or does there seem to
wrote to the king about his love.
lady's love. There is no hint
be difficulty in obtaining the
except in the last stanza, and
of illicitness or sensuality
lopment out of deeply felt
even there, it is a natural deve
references of love cited above,
love. Other than the three
fs even closely related to
there do not appear to be any moti
Index of Folk Literature
"Stith Thompson (ed.), T.:otifUniversity Press,
(6 vols.; Dloonincton: Indiana
will he given.
Hence forth, only the ::otif number

16

This does not mean these particular romantic
aspects are not found in the courtly code. On the contrary,
they are there, with the code having possibly borrowed them

courtly love.

from an older system.
Version B is similar to Version A in words and in action;
however, there are two stanzas which may need explanation.
Stanza 1 appears at first glance to suggest love at first
sight:
I never saw my love before,
Till I saw her thro an oger bore.
B:1
But Child wrote that the stanza "is manifestly out of place.
It is found in 'The Whummil Bore' /NO. 277 . . . and may have
slipped into 'Hind Horn' by reason of its following, in its
proper place, a stanza beginning, 'Seven lana years I hae
served the king.'"33

The other stanza which needs clarifying

is stanza 16 which mentions some of the hardships the lady
will suffer for her love, but here it is more for dramatic
effect than courtly love:
'I'll go thro nine fires so hot,
But I'll give him a drink for Young Hyn Horn's ..;ake.
B:16
Otherwise, it is much like Version A, a ballad of love outside
the trappings of courtly love.
Version C offers no new actions or suggestions.

Stanza 2

of Version D tells how long Horn has loved the king's daughter:
Seven long years he served the king,
An it's a' for the sake of his daughter Jean.
D:2
"Seven long years" could be interpreted as the courtly love
rule of difficulty in obtaining love, except there are no
other courtly love rules in the ballad.

A better explanation

/K71.5 perhaps lies in the number seven's being formulistic —
Formulistic number: seven7 and probably often used by the
folk in songs, tales, and superstitions.
4-4

33Child, I, p. 187.
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evidence of
ective, gives no new
def
is
ch
whi
E,
n
sio
Ver
ive, does have
F, which also is defect
courtly love. Version
nza, stanza 3:
an obviously courtly sta
a wimble bore,
He courted her through
courted before.
The way never woman was
F:3
nza belonged
ld believed this sta
Chi
B,
n
sio
Ver
in
as
r,
Howeve
(No. 27).
to "The Whummil Bore"
aspects;
adds new or different
H
nor
G
n
sio
Ver
r
the
Nei
of specific
longer due to inclusion
at
ewh
som
h
bot
are
y
the
sion H, as in
beg. Stanza 4 in Ver
instructions on how to
"The Whummil
probably borrowed from
s
wa
F,
and
B
ns
sio
Ver
Bore":

daughter,
'But ae sight o his ae
re bore.
And that was thro an aug
H:4

irl rel the tale of a boy-g
tel
H
and
G
ns
sio
Ver
Otherwise,
of courtly
outside the confines
ps
lo
ve
de
ch
whi
p
shi
lation
aspect
in which the sensual
ve
lo
rt
ove
of
le
ta
a
love. It is
is secondary.

ernal to
with a love theme ext
Another romantic ballad
"Tam Lin,"
"Tam Lin" (No. 39).
is
ion
dit
tra
e
lov
y
the courtl
printed in 1769,
version is a fragment
d
nte
pri
st
lie
ear
se
who
d wrote:
ts.34 However, Chil
is found only among the Sco
ure
h the principal feat
It has connections, throug
with
sformation of Tam Lin,
in the story, the retran
older than Homer.
Greek popular tradition
near,
indeed surprisingly
d
an
,
rer
nea
h
muc
me
co
We
in a
of the Scottish ballad
to the principal event
Cretan fairy-tale. . . .
repeated
differ from the one
The Cretan tale does not
of thoule
up
lier writers a co
by Apollodorus from ear
ory gath.st
a
n two versions of
sand years ago more tha
t to do.
ap
e
in these days ar
ered from oral tradition
th to
mou
wn to our time from
Whether it has come do
or whether,
,
re
ve centuries or mo
mouth throuch twenty-fi
34Child, I, p. 336.
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, it was reintrohaving died out of the popular memory
stion that cannot
duced through literature, is a que
will be nothing
be decided with certainty; but there
to those who bear
unlikely in the former supposition
among people who have
in mind the tenacity of tradition
never known books.35
to the rule of the
This ballad proves to be no exception
origins; however, its
impossibility of determining ballad
ancient theme lead one
lack of courtly love elements and its
the courts. One finds a
to believe its origins lay outside
does concern secret and
curious situation, though; the ballad
and the manner in which
illicit love. But the two elements
motivation rather than
they are handled derive from mystical
ized immediately upon
the courtly code. This will be recogn
is given in the appendix.
reading the ballad, of which Text A
ner as "Hind Horn."
"Tam Lin" is analyzed in the same man
the others as treated in
This ballad of love differs from
ernatural elements in it.
this paper because of magic or sup
romantic ballad because of
Nevertheless, it is considered a
elops into love. In Verthe boy-girl relationship which dev
which arises from supern-tsion A secret and illicit love,
t in stanza 13, lines 3
ural interference, is first eviden
and 4:
s,
'And ever alas, sweet Janet,' he say
'
ld.
chi
II think thou gaes wi
A:13:3, 4
in Version C, stanza 4,
Though Tam Lin is not immortal, except
ry, he has some supernatural
when he refers to himself as a fai
common occurrence in folkcharacteristics; and it is a fairly
atures to seduce mortals
lore for fairies and otherworldly cre
lover entices mortal gir17%
7r301 - Fairy lover; F301.2 - Fairy
associated with courtly
Other characteristics possibly
fair looks of the lovers;
love are those of noble status and
Gummere's "homogeneous
however, one explanation for them is
character of a ballad making folk."
.
35Child, I, pp. 336, 337, 338
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n I differ little
The remaining versions except Versio
s which could possibly
from Version A, adding no new aspect
item in Version I is
be interpreted as courtly love. The
st noted in stanza 12:
possible lovesickness, which is fir
When she cam to her father's ha,
She looked pale and wan;
sickness,
They thought she'd dreed some sair
Or been with some leman.
1:12
supernatural element, often
Again, this can be explained as a
with an otherworldly being
symptomatic of a mortal's trysting
, Version I of "Tam Lin"
/T24.1 - Love-sickness7. Otherwise
m Lin" is a romantic ballad
is much the same as Version A. "Ta
cations, but the love and
revolving around love and its compli
ral involvement rather than
complications arise from supernatu
rts.
the love code established by the cou
romantic ballads with
Both "Hind Horn" and "Tam Lin" are
both are concerned with
the focal point of love. And though
the love is not adherent
love, the significant factor is that
can be reasonably assumed
to the dictates of courtly love. It
side the influence of
that the two ballads originated out
courtly love.
courtly love precepts
A romantic ballad which utilizes
ght" (No. 112). This ballad,
superficially is "The Baffled Kni
is based on an ancient
Which seems to parody courtly love,
Wolf (Fox) Seeks Breakfast;36
situation /Yale type 112A - The
Because the plot remains
Motif K550 - Escape by false plea7.
it is believed they were
intact without courtly love elements,
izing innovation.
added as a second thought or modern
t A is given in the
"The Baffled Knight," of which Tex
of a knight who sees a
appendix, is essentially the tale
s him, telling him to
maiden and desires her. She refuse
bly for hex hand from her
accompany her home and ask honora
ktale, second revision,
36Antti Aarne, The Tvnes of the Fol
&TIM Thompson (Helsinki,
also translated and enlarged by
1961).

pes him and laughs
When they reach her home, she esca
he might, he should not
at him, saying "that would not when
this ballad are found in
when he would." Similar versions of
Danish, German, and RoSpanish, Portuguese, French, Italian,
dated 1609.
maic; its earliest printed form is
ion A, set the satThe first two lines of stanza 1, Vers
hment of high birth:
irizing scene, as well as the establis
Yonder comes a courteous knight,
Lustely raking ouer the lay;
A:1:1, 2

father.

than one "lustely raking"?
%hat better caricature of a knight
s the lady with most
In stanzas 2 and 3, the knight plie
foretelling his death if she
courteous and loving words, even
does not comply with his desires:
said,
'Ioue you speed, fayre lady,' he
ne;
'Among the leaues that be so gree
ne,
crow
a
wore
and
,
If I were a king
thou be a queen.
Full soone, fair lady, shouldst
A:2
'Also Iou saue you, faire lady,
Among the roses that be so red;
If I haue not my will of you,
dead.'
Full scone, faire lady, shall I be
A:3
that he attend her
But when she resists and requests
to her elevated status7,
home, stanza 5 /which also alludes
elf to the extreme:
he obeys, stanza 6, behaving hims
'If you will carry me, gentle sir,
A mayde vnto my father's hall,
A:5:3, 4
He set her vp vpon a steed,
And him selfe vpon another,
And all the day he rode her by,
and brother.
As though they had been sister
A:6
the castle, she tells
Of course, when she is safely inside
the knight what a fool he is.
the knight does not
Version B is similar to A except
the lady. But they do
reel off so many gracious words to
" Version C is considride "like sister and like brother.

consisting of
erably longer than either Version A or B,
ing
sixty-three stanzas, and differs from them only by extend
seducone foiled attempt to four different foiled attempts at
Version D does not vary significantly from the other
rd's son who
versions; however, the knight does become a shephe
fine words and
speaks flowery phrases. Version E also employs
in that the lady
courtly manners; it is a bit more complicated
age the knight,
at first seems to acquiesce and even encour

tion.

though in the end he is frustrated.
d by illicit
"The Baffled Knight," which is characterize
primarily a tale
and sensual love and an unwilling maiden, is
ry. Stripped of
of the clever hero, or rather heroine, catego
love elements,
nobility, fair words, and the other courtly
the weaker of
there still remains a clever heroine tale with
h clever deception.
two opponents overcoming the stronger throug
y love. Whether
It is an age-old tale given new dress of courtl
or in ridicule
or not the trappings were attached in earnest
, the situation
may not be possible to determine; but, indeed
is ancient, existing before courtly love.

CHAPTER III

ROMANTIC BALLADS WITH INTRINSIC
COURTLY LOVE ELEMENTS
theories of
As indicated in Chapter One, one of the
court poet as
ballad origin centers around the individual
ns and The Ballad
ballad maker. Louise Pound in Poetic Orioi
ballads is the atmoswrote: "The social atmosphere of the
earlier commented that
phere of the upper classes."37 She had
the ballads them"the unmistakable fact is that, judging from
the delectation of
selves, they were composed primarily for
Revival Friedman
the upper classes."38 However, in The Ballad
for the aristocracy:
remarked about ballads written expressly
only because
If this theory is at all credible, it is
earlier
the
in
d
overt proof of the 'popular' balla
nce is
evide
ive
negat
period is not to be had. Strong
only
been
have
must
the fact that common as ballads
than 1400.39
one ballad appears in a manuscript older

4

evidence to support
Despite Friedman's remarks, there is ample
of courtly love as
Miss Pound's theory in part. The evidence
g the Midit thrived in literary and courtly expression durin
such ballads
dle floes appears in some of the Child ballads. If
probably would
had been of popular orioin, treatment of love
manner would
have been different. Either love in a courtly
superficial
not have existed, or it probably would have been
poet gains credibility
ornamentation. The theory of the court

37Pound, p. 99.
38Pound, p. 96.
39Friedman, p. 17.
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from a close analysis of five Child ballads:

"Littlo Musgrave

")ohnie
and Lady Barnard" (No. 81), "ulasgerion" (No. 67),
"
Scot" (No. 99), "Lady Maisry" (No. 65), and "Sir CalOine
In these courtly love elements are integral.

(No. 61).

"Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard" (No. 81)
The earliest of fourteen versions of this ball;%d is
indithought to have been published in 1607. Also, Child
balcated that England and Scotland were the only places the
three of the
lad had been found.4° This ballad meets obviously
four requirements as given in Dodd's Courtly Love in Chaucer
The
and Gower, and the fourth requisite is strongly hinted.
Courtly love is sensual.
illicit,
2. Courtly love is illicit. 3. A love, sensual and
The one requirement that is less evimust needs be secret.

principles which it meets are:

"1.

. must not be too easily obtained."
stanza 5,
However, the latter precept is alluded to in Version A,
this one
lines 3 and 4, which will be given below. Curiously,
l rotenet is ignored in one of the earliest English metrica
"Sir
mances, "King Horn" /F. 12507- neither is it followed in
dent is "4.

Love, .

2

It is possible that in England
as early as the thirteenth century courtly love principles
the
were in flux of change negarding procedure. Aside from
speabove-mentioned intrinsic qualities, there are several
courtly
cific words and phrases in this ballad which point to
Launfal" nor in "Sir Orfeo."

Version A41
In analyzing the ballad, the complete text of
love
will be civen with detailed explanation of the courtly
stanzas peraspects; of the remaining versions, only lines or
love.

tinent to courtly love will be listed.
1

As it fell one holy-day,
Hay downe
As many be in the yeare,
When young men and maids together did
Their mattins and masse to heare,

40Child, II, p. 243.
41Child, II, pp. 244, 245.
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2

Little Musgrave came to the church-dore;
The preist was at private mass;
But he had more minde of the faire women
Then he had of our lady /Ts7 grace.

3

The one of them was clad in green,
Another was clad in pall,
And then came in my lord Bernard's wife,
The fairest amorist them all.

4

She cast an eye on Little Musgrave,
As bright as the summer sun;
And then bethought this Little Musgrave,
This lady's heart have I woonn.

5

Quoth she, I have loved thee, Little Musgrave,
Full long and many a day;
'So have I loved you, fair lady,
Yet never word durst I say.'

6

'I have a bower at Buckelsfordbery,
Full daintyly it is deicht;
If thou wilt wend thither, thou Little Musgrave,
Thou's hg in mine armes all night.'

7

Quothe he, I thank yee, faire lady,
This kindnes thou showest to me;
But whether it be to my weal or woe,
This night I will hg with thee.

8

With that he heard, a little tyn page,
By his ladye's coach as he ran:
'All thouoh I am my ladye's foot-page,
Yet I am Lord Barnard's man.

9

'My lord Barnard shall knowe of this,
Whether I sink or swim;'
And ever where the bridges were broake
He laid him downe to ywimme.

4

4
1
1
-1

10

'A sleepe or wake, thou Lord Barnard,
As thou art a man of life,
For Little Musgrave is at BucklesfordberY,
A bed with thy own wedded wife.'

11

'If this be true, thou little tinny page,
This thing thou tellest to me,
Then all the land in Bucklesfordbery
I freely will give to thee.

12

'But if it be a ly, thou little tinny page,
This thing thou tellest to no,
On the hyest tree in Bucklesfordbery
Then hanged shalt thou be.'

25

13

14

15

16

17

18

He called up his merry men all:
'Come saddle me my steed;
bery,
This night must I to Buckellsford
.'
For I never had greater need
sung,
And some of them whistld, and some of them
And some these words did say,
w,
And ever when my lord Barnard's horn ble
'Away, Musgrave, away!'
,
'Methinks I hear the thresel-cock
;
jaye
the
Methinks I hear
Methinks I hear my lord Barnard,
And I would I were away.'
le Musgrave,
'Lye still, lye still, thou Litt
d;
col
And huaaell me from the
'T is nothing but a Shephard's boy,
A driving his sheep to the fold.
'Is not thy hawke upon a perch?
Thy steed eats oats and hay;
And thou a fair lady in thine armes,
And wouldst thou bee away? 2
the dote,
With that my lord Barnard came to
And lit a stone upon;
He plucked out three silver keys,
And he opened the domes each one.

19

He lifted up the coverlett,
He lifted up the sheet:
rave,
'How now, how now, thou Littell Musg
t?'
swee
lady
Doest thou find my

20

'I find
'The
I would
That

21

22

23

,
her sweet,' quoth Little Musgrave
more 't is to my paine;
aladly give three hundred pounds
I were on yonder plaine.'

rave,
'Arise, arise, thou Littell Musg
And put thy clothes on;
It shall nere be said in my country
I have killed a naked man.
,
'I have two swords in one scabberd
e;
purs
my
t
cos
Full deere they
m,
And thou shalt have the best of the
e.'
wors
And I will have the
rave stroke,
The first stroke that Little Musg
;
He hurt Lord Barnard sore
stroke,
The next stroke that Lord Barnard
.
more
ck
Little Musgrave nere stru

26

this faire lady,
she lay;
dead, thou Little Musgrave,
will pray.

24

With that bespake
In bed whereas
'Although thou'rt
Yet I for thee

25

'And wish well to thy soule will I,
So long as I have life;
So will I not for thee, Barnard,
Although I am thy wedded wife.'

26

He cut her paps from off her brest;
Great pitty it was to see
That some drops of this ladie's heart's blood
Ran trickling downe her knee.

27

'Woe worth you, woe worth, my mery men all
You were nere borne for my good;
Why did you not offer to stay my hand,
When you see me wax so wood?

28

'For I have slaine the bravest sir knight
That ever rode on steed;
So have I done the fairest lady
That ever did woman's deed.

29

'A grave, a grave,' Lord Barnard cryd,
'To put these lovers in;
But lay my lady on the upper hand,
For she came of the better kin.'

fl
1

One notices immediately in this ballad the sensual,
illicit, and secret love. However, specific details need to
of
be noted in order to give further support to the theory
courtly origin of this ballad.
Noble birth for the lady is indicated in stanza 3, line 3:
2,
"And then came in my lord Bernard's wife." Stanza 28, line
bravestablishes Musarave's status: "'For I have slaine the
The audience learns of the lady's beauty in
stanza 3, line 4: "The fairest amonst them all." Love outside of marriage is found in stanza 5, lines 1 and 2:

est sir knight."

"Quoth she, I have loved thee, Little Musgrave
Full lona and many a .day;
A:5:1, 2
by:
Muscrave's reply indicates her love was not easy to come
'So have I loved you, fair lady,
Yet never word durst I say.
A:5:3, 4

AMP.

,

'

27

an assignation is planned:
Secrecy in stanza 6 is understood as
,
'I have a bower at Buckelsfordbery
;
ght
Full daintyly it is dei
tle Musgrave,
If thou wilt wend thither, thou Lit
ht.'
Thou's hg in mine armes all nic
A:6
r courtly love tenet in
In stanza 7, Musorave performs anothe
:
complying with his lady's desire
woe,
But whether it be to my weal or
This nicht I will hg with thee.
A:7:3, 4
one which is often
There follows an important element,
vides impetus to the
seen in the romances and one which pro
by the mother or stepplot. The spy, sometimes portrayed
e in stanza 8 and stanza 9,
mother, is here revealed as the pan
lines 1 and 2:
g page,
With that he heard, a little tyn
By his ladye's coach as he ran:
e,
'All though I am my ladye's foot-pag
.
man
d's
nar
Yet I an Lord Bar
A:8
'My lord Barnard shall knowe of this,
Whether I sink or swim;'
A:9:1, 2
sual, adulterous,
Not only is the theme of Version A sen
en distinct elements of
secret love, but there are also sev
M, the theme of the other
courtly love. Excepting Version
in
it courtly love elements
versions is the same; the explic
are
expressed differently,
the non-defective versions, though
though it is defective, does
similar in essence. Version B,
In stanza 1, lines 3
ns.
contain some courtly love expressio
and 4, adultery is obvious:
-ucklesfei1dberril
'Ffor this same night att /13
wife.'
Litle Musgreue is in bed with thy
B:1:3, 4
2:
The spying pane is found in stanza
pane,
'If it be trew, thou litie foote,
This tale thou hast told to mee
erry
ldh
fei
/s/
kle
Buc
in
ds
Then all my lan
I'le freely giue to thee.
8:2
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Stanza 1, line 4, establishes the rank of the lady with
"Litle Musgreue is in bed with thy wife."

fitalics mine.7

And the lady's beauty is seen in stanza 12, lines 3 and 4:
'Soe haue I done the fairest lady
That euer wore womans weeds.
B:12:3, 4
Version C tells of the lady's noble birth and beauty in
stanza 3:
Some came downe in red velvet,
And other came downe in pall,
But next came downe my Lady Barnet,
The fairest amonast them all.
C:3
Stanza 4, lines 3 and 4, inform the audience of love with:
Full well perceived then Little Mousgrove
Lady Barnet's love he had wonne.
C:4:3, 4
Kind, gentle love specifically stated is rarely found in the
ballads, but stanza 5 of this version LTepys Ballads, I, 364,
No. 1877 suggests "literary improvement" with such courtly
and chivalric description:
Then Lady Barnet most meeke and mild
Saluted this Little Mousgrove,
Who did repay her kind courtesie
With favour and gentle love.
C:5
Interestingly, in this one stanza the lady, shown as kind,
generous, and noble, could be, from the description, the
heroine of a metrical romance.

Too, Little Mousgrove seems

to be ennobled by his lady's love, a most important requisite
Because of its
of Provençal lyric poetry and the romances.
psychological implications, ennoblement has been shorn from
the ballads due to folk process which eliminates philosophical
conjecture.
Stanza 7 of Version C reveals adulterous love and secrecy:
'Within mine armes one night to sleepe,
For you my heart have wonne,
You need not feare my suspicious lord,
For he from home is gone.'
C:7

29

Performing his lady's will comes in stanza 8:
'Betide me life, betide me death,
This night I will sleepe with thee,
And for thy sake I'le hazzard my breath,
So deare is thy love to me.'
C:8
Stanza 12, lines 3 and 4, confirms the spying page:
But if my lady doe prove untrue,
Lord Barnet shall understand.'
C:12:3, 4
aspects of
As in Version A, Version C has seven defined
belief that the
courtly love; however, to add credence to the
final stanza 34,
latter version has been tampered with is the
with the attached moral:
This sad mischance by lust was wrought;
Then let us call for grace,
That we may shun this wicked vice,
And mend our lives apace.
C:34
ms of noble
Version D s which is somewhat defective, infor
birth for both parties in stanza 1:
There were four and twenty gentlemen
A playing at the ba,
And lusty Lady Livingstone
, out oure them a'.
Cuist her e.c
D:1
3 and 4:
Adultery is strongly hi:Ited in stanza 3, lines
'What'll I gie ye, my Little Musgrave,
Ae nicht wi me to sleep?'
D:3:3, 4
2:
And secrecy is ensured in stanza 5, lines 1 and
'0 Lord Barnard he is cane frae hame,
He'll na return the day.
D:5:1, 2
The spying page appears in stanza 6:
Pp startit then the wylie foot-page,
'What will ye aie to me,' he said,
'Your council for to keep?'
D:6
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face of
Musgrave acknowledges his love for the lady in
danger, stanza 17:
'0 I do like your sheets,' he said,
'Sae do I like your bed;
But mair do I like your gay ladie,
Wha's lying at my side.'
D:17
s 1 and 2, give
Stanza 19, lines 3 and 4, and stanza 20, line
the lady's faithfulness to her love:
'It's weill do I like his bluidy cheeks,
Mair than your haill bodie.'
D:19:3, 4
Then she has kissd his bluidy cheeks,
It's oure and oure again,'
D:20:1, 2
n in stanza 1
Noble birth and beauty of the lady is give
of Version E:
Four and twenty gay ladies
Were playing at the ba,
And 5ut7 came Lord Barnaby's lady,
The fairest o them a'.
B:1
revealed in stanza 2,
That the lady and Musgrave are in love is
lines 3 and 4:
She coost her eyes on Little Musgrave,
As they twa, lovers had been.
E:2:3, 4
not know of their
Secrecy in as much as Lord Barnaby will
rendez-vous comes in stanza 5:
'Lord Barnaby's to the hunting gone,
And far out oer the hill,
And he will not return again
Till the evening tide unti11. 1
E:5
, are presented in
Adulterous love, as well as the spying page
stanza 6:
They were not well lain down,
Nor yet well fallen asleep,
Till up started Lord Barnaby's boy,
Just up at their bed-feet.
E:6
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mortal
nowledges in the face of
And in stanza 14, Musgrave ack
naby:
danger his love for Lady Bar
ts, Sir,
'Weel I like your blanke
ets;
e
she
And far bettor yer
y,
lad
gay
And better far yere
sleeps.'
t
tha
s
So sound in my arm
E:14
rove and Lady Barnard" int
Version F of "Little Musgra
h rank
st stanza, as well as hig
duces illicit love in the fir
ers:
e of wealth could own tow
of the lady, since only someon
'I have a tower in Dalisberry,
Which now is dearly dight,
grave,
And I will gie it to Young Mus
'
ht.
To lodge wi me a' nig
F:1
es 3 and 4:
Secrecy is in stanza 3, lin
this ae night,
For we'll beguile him for
He's on to fair Dundee.
F:3:3, 4
roduced in stanza 4:
The spying page is first int
little foot-page,
'Come here, come here, my
e,
This gold I will give the
close
s
ret
sec
r
thi
p
If ye will kee
me.
and
ve
gra
Mus
'Tween Young
F:4
6, lines 3 and 4:
He appears again in stanza
and shoon,
The boy coost aff his hose
And ran to fair Dundee.
F:6:3, 4
rtly
ing contrary to the cou
Stanza 18 has Musgrave act
by, in fact, denouncing it:
code of defending his love
lord,
'Weel like I your bed, my
ets,
she
r
you
And weel like I
y,
lad
r
But ill like I your fai
.
eps
Lies in my arms and sle
F:18
n "weel"
the word "ill" rather tha
In line 3, is the use of
is it
h misunderstanding, or
oug
thr
nge
cha
of
n
tio
an indica
e Version D,
idea perverted? Compar
a later version with the
stanza 20,
nza 14; and Version A,
stanza 17; Version E, sta
with Version F, stanza le.
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Stanza 2 of Version G sets the scene of the ballad by
introducing the lady's rank and hinting at a devious act:

•.;

His lady wrate a braid letter,
And seald it wi her hand,
And sent it aff to Wee Messgrove,
To come at her command.
G:2
Lord Barnard indicates Messgrove's high rank by treating him
almost as an equal, stanza 24, lines 3 and 4:
What fairer can I do, Messgrove,
Altho ye war my brither?'
G:24:3, 4
Messgrove fulfills his lady's will in stanza 4, line 1:
"When he came to Lord Barnard's castel."
Love is mentioned in stanza 5, lines 3 and 4:
Lang hae I :toed your bonnie face,
And lang hae ye bed me.
G:5:3, 4
Secrecy and adultery are found in stanza 6:
'Lord Barnard is a hunting cane,
I hope he'll neer return,
And ye sail sleep into his bed,
And keep his lady warm.'
G:6
Version G's page turns spy in stanza 9, lines 3 and 4:
For he's awa to the green wood,
As hard as he can flee.
G:9:3, 4
And he tells Lord Barnard in stanza 11:
'Rise up, rise up, maister,' he said,
'Rise up, and speak to me;
Your wife's in bed vii Wee Messgrove,
Rise up richt speedi/ie.4
G:11
The lady, despite danger, vows her love for Wee Messgrove
in stanza 27:
'Oh wedl I like his
'And wedl I like
And wedl I like his
That there's nae

cheeks,' she said,
his chin;
fair bodie,
life within.'
G:27
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stanza 1 to the
Version H, somewhat defective, refers in
lady's rank and beauty:
Little Musgrove is to the church gone,
Some ladies for to sply;
Doun came one drest in black,
And one came drest in brown,
And down and came Lord Barlibas' lady,
The fairest in a' the town.
I1:1
Secrecy appears in lines 3 and 4, stanza 3:
You must not tell the secrets
That's between Musgrove and me.'
H:3:3, 4
spy when he says:
Stanza 4, lines 3 and 4, reveal the page as
But I'll awa to my own liege lord,
With the tidings you've told to me.'
H:4:3, 4
in stanza 7, lines
Lord Earlibas learns of his wife's adultery
5 and 6:
But Little Musgrove is lying wi her,
Till he thinks it is time to be gane.'
H:7:5, 6
contradiction of the
Stanza 16, lines 3 and 4, points to a
18:
courtly code, as does Version F, stanza
But woe to this wicked woman,
That lies in my arms and sleeps!'
H:16:3, 4
s of first meetVersion I is defective with the incident
not given. However,
ing and arranging for a later rendez-vous
. Noble birth of
there remain several points of courtly love
line 4: "Between LitLittle Sir Grove is found in stanza 1,
lady is understood
tle Sir Grove and me." Noble birth of the
money to pay the page:
in stanza 1, line 1, because she has the
za 5, line 3, speIt's gold shall be your hire.'" But stan
will and Little
cifically points it out with "But Lady Beng
rs to secrecy:
Sir Grove." Stanza 1, lines 3 and 4, refe
If you will keep the secrets
Between Little Sir Grove and no.
1:1:3, 4

ty of the page
cates lack of fideli
di
in
4,
d
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3
s
ne
li
Stanza 2,
he says:
to his mistress when
secret
It's I'll not keep the
ove and thee.'
Gr
r
Betwixt Little Si
I:2:3, 4
5, lines 3 and 4,
11tery in stanza
ad.
of
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when the page reveals
Little Sir Grove
But Lady Bengwill and
e gane.'
To merry bed they ar
1:5:3, 4
21, professes
the lady, in stanza
,
rm
ha
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n
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Though it
Sir Grove:
her love for Little
ur cherry cheeks,
'Full well I love yo
chin,
Full well I love your
es,
Sir Grove, where he li
le
tt
Li
ve
lo
I
er
tt
be
But
kin.'
Than you and all your
I:21
nes 3 and 4,
the first stanza, li
Version J announces in
and beauty:
the lady's high rank
Barnabas' lady,
And out cam the lady,
a'.
The flower amang them
J :1:3, 4
high rank:
ggests the hero's
su
2,
d
an
1
s
ne
li
,
Stanza 15
the king's court
There was a man in
Mossgrey;
Had a love to Little
J :75:1, 2
rst sight:
ve, possibly at fi
Stanza 2 indicates lo
Little Mossgrey,
She coost an ee on
As brisk as any sun,
on her again,
And he coost anither
play was won.
And they thocht the
J:2
ey, in stanza 3,
est of Little Mossgr
qu
re
a
s
ke
ma
as
ab
rn
Lady Ba
lines 1 and 2:
Little Mossgrey,
'What would you think,
t?
To lye wi me this nich
J :3:1, 2
:0 her
Barnabas but succumbs
rd
Lo
of
ar
fe
r
fo
He is hesitant
tell of adultery:
and 2, which also
1
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ne
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will in
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Wi wrapped arms in bed they lay
Till they fell both asleep,

J:6:1, 2

4, when the lady
Secrecy is assured in stanza 5, lines 3 and
says of her husband:
But he's awa to the king's court,
And I hope he'll neer come hame.'
J:5:3, 4
s 3 and 4, and in
The spying page turns up in stanza 6, line
stanza 10, lines 3 and 4:
When up and starts Barnabas' boy,
And stood at their bed-feet.
J:6:3, 4
He's awa to the king's court,
For to tell Barnaby.

J:10:3, 4

l contains some aspects
Version K, which is defective, stil
rs to the lady's rank:
of courtly love. Stanza 1, line 3, refe
Invitation to love is
"And out it cums Lord Barnet's lad4 e."
given in stanza 2, lines 3 and 4:
aray,
'0 what wad ye gie, it's Little Mous
It's in 0 my arms to won?'
K:2:3, 4
s 3 and 4, which also
He gives in to her will in stanza 4, line
tell of adultery:
It's Little Mousgray and that lady
In ae chamber was laid.
K:4:3, 4
s 1 and 2:
The spy is announced in stanza 5, line
-page,
It's up and starts her little foot
:
feet
Just up at her bedK:5:1, 2
manuscript and specuVersion L, which is from Buchan's
ant in its description
lated to be "improved," is rather eleg
za 3, lines 3 and 4,
of the lady's beauty, described in stan
refer to the lady's rank:
and stanza 4, lines 3 and 4; they also
Lord Burnett's lady in red scarlet,
And shin'd like ony queen.
L:3:3, 4
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Lord Burnett's lady in red scarlet,
Whose beauty did excel'.
L:4:3, 4
Stanza 5, lines 3 and 4, tell of her love which appears to
be love at first sight:
i
1
4!.
4,t,
4
tp

..1
4
1

i

She fixed her eyes on Little Munsgrove,
For him her love lay on.
L:5:3, 4
He gives in to her will in stanza 10:
Her flattering words and fair speeches,
They were for him too strong,
And she's prevailed on Little Munsgrove
With her to gang along.
L:10

1

Line 1 of the above stanza is very much in the manner of literary courtly love but with an obvious reversal of roles.
Adultery in Version L appears in stanza 11, lines 3 and 4:
Little Munsgrove and that lady
In ae chamber were laid.
L:11:3, 4
The tattle-tale page is revealed in stanza 14:
'The promise that I make, Madam,
I will stand to the same;
winra heal it an hour langer
Than my master comes hame.'
L:14
and stanza 21, lines 3 and 4:
Where your lady and Little Munsgrove
In fair Strathdon do sleep.'
L:21:3, 4
The lady professes her love for Munsgrove in face of
grave daliger, stanza 43:
'0 better love I this well-faird face,
Lyes weltering in his blude,
Then eer I'll do this ill-faird face,
That stands straight by my side.'
L:43
Versic.n M is so defective as to have only four lines;

there is no element of courtly love.

"Pe-

:.`

•Lyr
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However, intrinsic to the ballad are essential courtly love
elements, the same as were seen in "Little Musgrave and Lady
Barnard:"

difficultly obtained, illicit, sensual love, re-

quiring secrecy.

Too, as in the latter ballad, there are spe-

cific references to points of courtly love.

The complete text

of Version A,43 which is the Percy version, will be printed
here; manner of explanation will follow that of "Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard."

1

Glasgerion was a kings owne sonne,
And a harper he was good;
He harped in the kings chamber,
Where cuppe and candle stoode,
And soe did hee in the queens chamber,
Till ladies waxed wood.

2

And then bespake the kings daughter,
And these words thus sayd shee:

3

Saide, Strike on, strike on, Glasgerrion,
Of thy striking doe not blinne;
There's neuer a stroke comes ouer thin harpe
But it glads my hart within.

4

'Faire might you fall, lady!' quoth hee;
'Who taught you now to speake?
I haue loued you, lady, seuen yeere;
My hart I durst neere breake.'

5

'But come to my bower, my Glasaerryon,
When all men are att rest;
As i am a ladle true of my promise,
Thou shalt bee a welcome guest.'

6

But horn then came Glasaerryon,
A glad man, Lord, was hee:
'And come thou hither, Iacke, my boy,
Come hither vnto mee.

7

'For the kings daughter of Normandye,
Her loue is granted mee,
And beffore the cocke haue crowen,
Att her chamber must I bee.'

-

43Child, II, pp. 138, 139.
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8

'But come you hither master,' quoth hee,
'Lay your head downe on this stone;
For I will waken you, master deere,
Afore it be time to gone.'

9

But vpp then rose that lither ladd,
And did on hose and shoone;
A coller he cast vpon his necke,
Hee seemed a gentleman.

10

And when he came to that ladies chamber,
He thrild vpon a pinn;
The lady was true of her promise,
Rose vp and lett him in.

11

He did not take the lady gay
To boulster nor to bedd,
But downe vpon her chamber-flore
Full soone he hath her layd.

12

He did not kisse that lady gay
When he came nor when he yond;
And sore mistrusted that lady gay
He was of some churles blood.

13

But home then came that lither ladd,
And did of his hose and shoone,
And cast that coller from abut his necke
He was but a churls sonne:
'Awaken,' quoth hee, 'my master deere,
I hold it time to be gone.

14

'For I haue sadled your horsse, master,
Well bridled I haue your steed;
Haue not I serued a good breakfast,
When time comes I haue need.'

15

But vp then rose good Glasgerryon,
And did on both hose and shoone,
And cast a coller about his necke;
He was a kings some.

16

And when he came to that ladies chamber,
He thrild vpon a pinn;
The lady was more than true of promise,
Rose vp and let him in.

17

Saies, Whether haue you left with me
Your braclett or your gloue?
Or are you returned backe againe
To know more of my loue?'

18

Glasgerryon swore a full great othe,
By oake and ashe and thorne,
'Lady, I was neuer in your chamber
Sith the time that I was borne.'
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19

'0 then it was your litle foote-page
Falsly hath beguiled me:'
And then shee pulld forth a litle pen-knife,
That harmed by her knee,
Says, There shall neuer noe churls blood
Spring within my body.

20

But home then went Glaseerryon,
A woe man, good /Lord7, was hee;
Sayes, Come hither, thou lacke y my boy,
Come thou hither to me.

21

Ffor if I had killed a man to-night,
Iacke, I wold tell it thee;
But if I haue not killed a man to-night,
Iacke, thou hast killed three!

22

And he
And
And he
And

23

He sett the swords poynt till his brest,
The pumill till a stone;
morrow that falsenese of that lither ladd
These three hues werne all gone.

puld out his bright browne sword,
dryed it on his sleeue,
smote off that lither ladds head,
asked noe man noe leaue.

The scene of the ballad is obviously of the court and
concerns the nobility. As obvious are fundamental precepts
of courtly love.

4
,
•4
4

Specifically, stanza 1, line 1, establishes

Glasgerion's status with "Glasaerion was a kings owne sonne."
Equally, stanza 2, line I, reveals the lady's rank with "And
then bespake the kings daughter."

Stanza 1, line 2, indicates

Glasgerion is graced in the musical arts, possibly borrowed
from classical antiquity, but nevertheless characteristic of
the courtly lover:

"And a harper he was good."

Courteous

speech occurs in stanza 4:
'Faire might you fall, lady!' quoth hee;
'Who taught you now to speake?
I haue loued you, lady, seuen yeere;
My hart I durst neere breake.'
A:4
Not only courteous, fair words appear in this stanza, but also
the acknowledgement of love, in line 3. Too, the fourth fundamental of courtly love as stressed by Dodd - love difficult
If it took seven years for Glasto obtain - is found here.
gerion to admit his love, apparently the lady never encouraged
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him in any manner.
3 and 4:
A secret meeting is planned in stanza 5, lines
'But come to my bower, my Glasgerryon,
When all men are att rest;
A:5:3, 4
of the servant
Deception or betrayal of secrecy on the part
appears in stanzas 9 and 10:
But vpp then rose that lither ladd,
And did on hose and shoone;
A coller he cast vpon his necke,
Hee seemed a gentleman.
A:9
And when he came to that ladies chamber,
He thrild vpon a pinn;
The lady was true of her promise,
Rose vp and lett him in.
A:10
he seeks
When Glasgerrion learns of his servant's falseness,
considered
revenge for the servant's deception ITt can be
bravery of a sort7 in stanza 22:
And he puld out his bright browne sword,
And dryed it on his sleeue,
And he smote off that lither ladds head,
And asked noe man noe leaue.
A:22
a willingness
Willingness to die, and in this ballad
a 23:
which culminates in death, comes in stanz
He sett the swords poynt till his brest,
The pumill till a stone;
ladd
Thorrow that falsenese of that lither
These three hues werne all gone.
A:23
/G1as9erion7
Version B, stanza 1, asserts Glenkindie's
prowess as a harpist:
Glenkindie was ance a harper gude,
He harped to the king;
And Glenkindie was ance the best harper
That ever harpd on a string.
B:1
ly given, but stanza a,
Glenkindie's high rank is never specifical
is a man of some standwith reference to his servant, implies he
ing:
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But look that ye tell na Gib, your man,
For naething that ye dee;
For, an ye tell him Gib, your man,
He'll beauile baith you and me.
B:8
Stanza 8 also hints at the need for secrecy, as well as
possible deception on the part of the servant. The lady's
esteemed rank comes in stanza 5, line 3: "Except it was the
young countess."

The next line, line 4 of stanza 5, reveals
her love for Glenkindie: "That love did waukin keep."
The servant's deception appears in stanzas 14 and 15:
He's taen his harp intill his hand,
He harpit and he sang,
Until he harpit his master asleep,
Sync fast awa did gang.
B:14
And he is till that lady's bower,
As fast as he could rin;
When he cam till that lady's bower,
He chappit at the chin.
B:15
Revenge LTnd braverg for his love's deception takes place
in stanza 28:
And he has taen him Gib, his man,
And he has hangd him hie,
And he's hangit him oer his am n yate,
As high as high could be.
B:28
Lovesickness, or anguish, one of the earliest tenets of courtly
love as seen in troubadour poetry, is indicated in stanza 29:
There was nae pity for that lady,
For she lay cald and dead,
But a' was for him, Glenkindie,
In bower he must go mad.
B:29
Version C is defective but still retains courtly love
aspects.

Glenkinnie's musical talent occurs in stanza 1:
Glenkinnie was as good a harper
As ever harpet tone;
He harpet fish out o the sea-flood,
And water out of a dry loan,
And milk out o the maiden's breast
That bairn had never neen.
C:1

,14

43

line 3: "Till he
Glenkinnie's status appears in stanza 4,
s in stanza 6,
came to his am n castle." The lady's rank come
Kevealed in stanza 3
line 2: "she's daunhter to the Queen."
are plans for a love tryst:
'Ye will do ye home, Glenkinnie,
And ye will take a sleep,
And ye will come to my bower-door
Before the cock's crowing.'
C:3
zas 7 and 8:
Deception of the servant occurs in stan
He's taen out his master's steed,
And fast awa rode he,
Until he can to Burd Bell's door,
Where gold glanced never so hie.
C:7
When he came to Burd Bell's door,
He tirled at the pin,
And up she rose, away she goes,
To let Glenkinnie in.
C:8
es to courtly
With the implicit and explicit referenc
possible that the ballad
love in "Glasgerion," it is, indeed,
had courtly origin.

"Johnie Scot" (No. 99)
latter days of
"Johnie Scot," possibly composed in the
Breton tale which may be
courtly love, bears resemblance to a
ity of Retz, France.44
based on an actual event near the vicin
no older than 1455.
If this is correct, then the tale can be
older, unless the
But as Child wrote: "The ballad can be no
isplaced an earlier hero; but what
Seigneur Les Aubrays ha
tion?"45 The following
means have we of deciding that ques
William Tytler's lost
Version A,46 one of sixteen, comes from
Brown manuscript which was given in 1783.

44Ib1d., pp. 378, 379.
45Ibid., pp. 378, 379.
46Ibid., pp. 379, 380.
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12

'0 here's a sark o silk, lady,
Your am n han sewd the sleeve;
You'r bidden come to fair Scotian,
Speer nane o your parents leave.

13

'Ha, take this sark o silk, lady,
Your am n han sewd the gare;
You're bidden come to good green wood,
Love Johney waits you there.'

14

She's turnd her
The tear was
'How can I come
Except I had

15

'Here am I kept wi bars and bolts,
Most grievous to behold;
My breast-plate's o the sturdy steel,
Instead of the beaten gold.

16

'But tak this purse, my bonny boy,
Ye well deserve a fee,
An bear this letter to my love,
An tell him what you see.'

17

Then quickly ran the bonny boy
Again to Scotian fair,
An soon he reached Pitnachton's towrs,
An soon found Johney there.

18

He pat the letter in his han
An taul him what he sa,
But eer he half the letter read,
He loote the tears doun fa.

19

'0 I will gae back to fair Englan,
Tho death shoud me betide,
An I will relieve the damesel
That lay last by my side.'

20

Then out it spake his father
My son, you are to blame;
An gin you'r catchd on English groun,
I fear you'll neer win /lame.

21

Then out it spake a valiant knight,
Johny's best friend was he;
I can commaun five hunder men,
An I'll his surety be.

22

The firstin town that they came till,
They gard the bells be rung;
An the nextin town that they came till,
They gard the mess be sung.

right and roun about,
in her ee:
to my true-love,
wings to flee?

1

"'"01,1111:7:
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23

24

,
The thirdin town that they came till
;
roun
beat
s
drum
They gard the
The king but an his nobles a'
Was startld at the soun.
palace
Whan they came to the king's
They rade it roun about,
An there they saw the king himsel,
At the window looking out.

25

'Is this the Duke o Albany,
Or James, the Scottish king?
,
Or are ye some great foreign lord
That's cone a visiting?'

26

'I'm nae the Duke of Albany,
Nor James, the Scottish king;
But I'm a valiant Scottish knight,
Pitnachton is my name.'

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

'0 if Pitnachton be your name,
As I trust hell it be,
k,
The morn, or I tast meat or drin
You shall be hanged hi.'
knight
Then out it gpake the valiant
That came brave Johney wi;
Behold five hunder bowmen bold,
Will die to set him free.
Then out it spake the king again,
An a scornfu laugh laugh he;
I have an Italian i my house
Will fiaht you three by three.
cried;
'0 grant me a boon,' brave Johney
;
here
'Bring your Italian
d,
Then if he fall beneath my swor
.'
I've won your daughter dear
Then out it came that Italian,
An a gurious ghost was he;
Upo the point o Johney's sword
This Italian did die.
bran,
Out has he drawn his lana, lang
Struck it across the plain:
'Is there any more o your English dogs
That you want to be slain?'
cried,
'A clark, a clark,' the king then
'To write her tocher free;'
Johney,
'A priest, a priest,' says Love
me.
and
'To marry my love
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34

he says,
'I'm seeking nane o your gold,'
'Nor of your silver clear;
I only seek your daughter fair,
Whose love has cost her dear.'

sixteen Child versions,
This ballad, of which there are
rtly love elements are
tells of poignant love, and the cou
t versions end in marriage,
many and integral to the matter. Mos
evolved in the fourteenth and
the state to which courtly love
lad's happy ending may be
fifteenth centuries. Thus, the bal
date of this ballad.
explained by the conjectured source
e in Version A of this
The first instance of courtly lov
as a brave nobleman, stanballad is the description of Johney
za 1, lines 1 and 2:
0 Johney was as brave a knight
As ever saild the sea,
A:1:1, 2
the lady's rank, as well as
Stanza 2, lines 3 and 4, provide
illicit love:
Untill the kinais ae daughter
To Johney proves wi chil.

A:2:3, 4

34, line 3: "I only seek
That she is fair comes in stanza
your daughter fair."
appear in stanza 19:
Johney's bravery and chivalry
,
'0 I will gae back to fair Englan
Tho death shoud me betide,
An I will relieve the damesel
That lay last by my side.'
A:19
wn in stanza 31, and stanHis bravery and prowess are also sho
za 32, lines 3 and 4:
Then out it came that Italian,
An a curious ghost was he;
Upo the point o Johney's sword
This Italian did die.
A:31
English dogs
'Is there any more o your
That you want to be slain?'
A:32:3, 4
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but it is also manifested
Secrecy of love is understood,
of letters; need for secrecy
by the messenger and the exchange
12, line 3 and 4:
is specifically pointed out in stanza
You'r bidden come to fair Scotlan,
Speer nane o your parents leave.
A:12:3, 4
, is shown in stanza 16,
The lady's beneficence, even in duress
lines 1 and 2:
,
'But tak this purse, my bonny boy
,
fee
a
e
erv
Ye well des
A:16:1, 2
ured by both parties; for
Hardships and obstacles are end
in stanza 4, lines 3 and 4:
the lady, the first instance is
Ye pit her into prison strong,
An starve her till she die.'
A:4:3, 4
her hardship:
Stanza 15 describes even further
'Here am I kept wi bars and bolts,
Most grievous to behold;
el,
My breast-plate's o the sturdy ste
d.
gol
ten
bea
Instead of the
A:15
h Andreas' idea that scoldings
These obstaclQs correspond wit
se love.
and beatings from parents increa
his decision to defend
Johney's obstacles occur after
must gather men and weapons
and rescue his lady, fc:, which he
rking; for which he must ove
in order to march on the English
"that Italian/ An a gurious
come odds much greater than he in
ghost was he."
and secret love conThis ballad of sensual, illicit,
h implicitly and explicitly.
tains those characteristics bot
ic the courtly love code.
It is a love story in which is bas
of courtly love in
Version B gives the first aspect
y's
king's daughter." The lad
stanza 2, line 3: "Untill the
a
e 3: "And there he'll see
bea, ty appears in stanza 7, lin
at
e 3: "The fairest lady in
fair lady"; and stanza 21, lin
my cou-rt."
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Johnny's status appears

in stanza 20, lines 3 and 4:

But it is a brave young Scottish knight,
McNaughtan is his name.'
B:20:3, 4
Illicit love comes in stanza 2, lines 3 and 4:
Untill the king's daughter
To Johnny gaes wi child.
6:2:3, 4
ration of love,
That it is true love, with the lady's decla
even to death, appears in stanza 11:
'But I will write a lang letter,
And seal it tenderlie,
And I will send to my true-love,
Before that I do die.'
3:11
in stanza 13:
Johnny's willingness to die for his lady is
me says, I'll into England gae,
Whatever may betide,
And a' to seek a fair woman
That sud hae been my bride.
3:13
her love in
The lady begins her hardships brought on by
stanza 5, lines 3 and 4:
I'll put her into strang prison
And hang her till she die.'

B:5:3, 4

And they continue in stanza 10:
'The fetters they are on my feet,
And 0 but they are cauld:
My bracelets they are sturdy steel,
Instead of beaten gold.
2:10
mination to rescue
Johnny's bravery is understood by his deter
overpowering
his love, and specifically it is seen in his
adversaries, stanza 25:
The first wound that Johnny gae the champion
Was a deep wound and sair;
The next wound that he gae the champion,
He never spak mair.
3:25
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Obviously, secrecy plays an important role in the initial
phase of the love affair; secrecy is also indicated by the role
of the messenger Who carries communication between his master
and the lady.

This version, as does Version A, ends in marriage.

Version C establishes noble status first for the lady in
stanza 1, line 3:

"And Earl Percy's old daughter."

For Johnie

it cz,mes in stanza 17, lines 3 and 4:
But I am one of our gay Scots lords,
Johnie Scot I am called by name.'
C:17:3, 4
The lady's beauty is first mentioned in stanza 7, line 3:
"For to relieve that fair ladie"; and again in stanza 18,
line 3:

"The fairest lady in a' our court."

Illicit love appears first in stanza 1, lines 3 and 4:
And Earl Percy's old daughter
To Johnie goes with child.
C:1:3, 4
That it is true love is indicated by the love letter in stanza 6:
The first line of the letter he read,
His heart was full of joy;
But he had not read a line past two
Till the salt tears blind his eye.
C:6
Stanza 6 also manifests Johnie's poignant love for his lady,
as well as implies her love for him.
Stanza 3, lines 3 and 4, and stanza 4, lines 3 and 4, refer to the suffering and hardships of the lady:
I'll put her into a prison strong,
And try the veritie.'
C:3:3, 4
1.'11 put her intil a dungeon dark,
d hunger her till she die.'
C:4:3, 4
Mention of Johnie's bravery first appears in stanza 7
as be Flans to rescue his lady:
'0 I must up to England go,
What ever me betide,
For to relieve that fair ladie
That 1 - y last by my side.'
C:7
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His bravery is proved in stanzas 24 and 25:
And they began at eight o clock of the morning
And they fought on till three,
Till the Tailliant, like a swallow swift,
CMTC Johnie's head did flee.
C:24
But Johnie being a clever yo.ng boy,
He wheeled him round about,
And on the point of Johnie's broad sword
The Tailliant he slew out.
C:25
The lady's rigors come in stanzas 13 and 14:
,
'The doors they are bolted with iron and steel
The windows round about;
My feet they are in fetters strong;
And how can I get out?
C:13
'My garters they are of the lead,
And oh but they be cold!
My breast-plate's of the beaten steel,
Instead of beaten gold.'
C:14
secrecy,
The love affair is, of course, undertaken in
e is sent in secrecy,
and it can be assumed her letter to Johni
stanza 5:
Then she has wrote a braid letter,
And sealed it wi her hand,
And sent it to the merry preen wood,
Wi her own boy at command.
C:5

4

especially
Regarding the messenger, it is quite possible,
or boy, that he is
when he is referred to as "own" servant
which courtly
vestigial remains of the confidant or confidante
love permitted.
in marriage.
As in the previous two versions, this one ends
aspects of courtly
Version D in stanza 1, line 3, initiates
"Who but the Earl of
love by giving noble rank to the lady:
identity comes
Percy's ae daughter." Johnnie Scot's noble
in stanza 18, lines 3 and 4:

,
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ds,
But it is one of the Scotish lor
e.'
nam
my
Earl Hector is
D:18:3, 4
"Bring
ed in stanza 3, line 4:
The lady's beauty is verifi
'0 the brawest
stanza 19, line 3:
and
;
le"
lad
r
fai
t
tha
me
/come1iest7 lady in a' my court."
ately
illicit love is immedi
As in the previous versions,
3 and 4:
recognized, stanza 1, lines
s ae daughter
Who but the Earl of Percy'
ld!
To him goes big with chi
D:l:3, 4
ter and
shown in the lady's let
is
e
lov
e
tru
is
it
t
tha
And
s 8 and 9:
Johnnie's reaction, stanza
letter,
'But I will write a lang
And give it unto thee,
Johnnie Scot,
And thou must take that to
ds to me.'
See what answer he sen
D:8
letter upon
When Johnnie looked the
A sorry man was he;
e but two
He had not read one lin
blind his ee.
did
r
tea
Till the saut
D:9
turn of
air is understood until
Secrecy of the love aff
munication
; nevertheless, com
ess
rtn
ove
its
ces
for
nts
eve
in secret.
necessity carried out
between the lovers is of
and 4:
s in stanza 7, lines 3
The lady's hardship appear
d, hard iron,
My breast plate's o the har
With fetters round about.
D:7:3, 4
wing bravery,
tacles, as well as sho
Johnnie's undertaking of obs
comes first in stanza 10:
d go,
'0 I must to fair Englan
,
ide
Whatever me bet
t gay ladle
All for to fight for tha
e.'
sid
my
That last lay by
D:10
is willing
the idea that Johnnie
That stanza also reinforces
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to die for his love.

danger is
Johnnie's bravery in face of

further shown in stanzas 25 and 26:
This Talliant he could fin0 no way
To be poor Johnnie's dead,
But, like unto a swallow swift,
He jumped oer Johnnie's head.
D:25
But Johnnie was a clever man,
Cunning and crafty withal,
sword
And up on the top of his braid
He made this Talliant fall.
D:26
ge. And once more, here
This version, too, ends in marria
licit adherence to courtly
is a version with implicit and exp
d
possibility of sophisticate
love, adding more support to the
origin for "Johnie Scot."
noble status for the
Version E indirectly establishes
6:
lady in stanza 1, lines 3, 4, 5, and
'0 do you see yon castle, boy?
It's walled round about;
There you will spy a fair ladye,
In the window looking out.'

E:1:3, 4, 5, 6

ed in stanza 9:
Noble birth for Johnnie is establish
father,
Then up and spoke Johnnie's old
he:
A well spoke man was
It's twenty-four of my gay troop
Shall go along with thee.
E:9
nza 1, line 5, and other
The lady's beauty is shown in sta
ye."
ere you will spy a fair lad
references to "fair lady": "Th
tioned by Johnnie's man to
Reference to love is first men
the lady, stanza 2, lines 3 and 4:
wood,
And thou must co to yon green
To Johnnie thy true-love.'
E:2:3, 4
ion,
the letter and its recept
True love is further indicated by
in stanzas 5 and 6:
'Eut had I paper, pen and ink,
And candle at my command,
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It's I would write a lang letter
To John in fair Scotland.'
E:5
The first line that Johnnie looked on,
A loud, loud lauch leuch he;
The second line that Johnnie looked on,
Thi: 1:ar did blind his ee.
E:6
Secrecy is understood by the nature of the love affair,
and the transmittal of the letter via Johnnie's man. The
hardship endured by the lady is described in stanza 3, lines 3
and 4, and stanza 4:
My feet are in the fetters strong,
And how can I get out?
E:3:3, 4
'My garters o the gude black iron,
And they are very cold;
My breast plate's of the sturdy steel,
Instead of beaten gold.
E:4
Johnnie's hardships, bravery, and readiness to die for hilady are shown in stanzas 7 and 21:
Says, I must unto England go,
Whatever me betide,
For to relieve my own fair lady,
That lay last by my side.
E:7
They fought on, and Johnie fought on,
They fought so manfullie
They left not a man alive in all the king's court,
Not a man only but three.
E:21
Version E ends in marriage after the turbulent course of
courtly, romantic love.
Stanza 1, lines 3, 4, 5, and 6 of Version F gives the
lady's status, as well as the first mention of illicit love:
And word has to the king himsell,
In the chamber where he sat,
That his ae daughter gaes wi bairn
To bonnie Johnie Scot.
F:1:3, 4, 5, 6
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ce the king
uded to in stanza 8, sin
Johnie's noble birth is all
to one of high birth:
would offer assistance only
h king,
Then out bespoke our Scotis
And he spoke manfullie:
guards
I and three thousand of my
ye.
pan
com
Will bear you
F:8
6, and 7,
e comes in stanzas 5,
Further indication of lov
on to it;
ter and Johnie's reacti
with the writing of the let
d:
wering his lady's comman
it also shows Johnie's ans
ter,
Now she has written a let
hand,
And sealed it with her
t,
And sent it unto Johnie Sco
d.
man
com
her
To come at
F:5
t he looked to,
The first lang line tha
He laughed at the same;
he did read,
The neist lang line that
The tears did blin his een.
F:6
must go,
'Once more to England I
May God be my sure guide!
y fair
And all to see that lad
e.'
That last lay by my sid

F:7

in stanza 13,
tioned by her father
The lady's beauty is men
hardships come in
y in my hall"; her
line 3: "The fairest lad
stanza 3, lines 3 and 4:
strang,
We'll put her in a prison
And try her verity.'
F:3:3, 4
es 3 and 4:
and again in stanza 4, lin
geon dark,
We'll put her in a dun
die.'
And hunger her till she

F:4:3, 4

s 19 and 20:
bravery appear in stanza
Johnie's obstacles and
on a while,
The Talliant he fought
retire,
ld
wou
Thinking Johnie
w swifte,
llo
And then he, like a swa
e.
fle
did
On-re Johnie's head
F:19
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But Johnie was a clever man,
And turned about with speed,
And on the edge of his broadsword
He slew the Talliant dead.
F:20
understood
Secrecy, again without specific mention, is
version conforms
by the very nature of the love affair. This
to the other versions by ending in marriage.
4, setting
Version G begins with stanza 1, lines 3 and
the scene of nobility and illicit love:
Until the king's old dochter dear
She goes to him with child.
G:1:3, 4
8, is alluded to
Johnie Scot's raux, as in Version F, stanza
in stanza 7:
Out and spoke a Scotish prince,
And a weel spoke man was he:
Here's four and twenty o my braw troops,
To bear thee companie.
G:7
er, stanza 14,
The lady's beauty is mentioned by her fath
Her hardships
line 3: "The fairest lady in a' my court."
lines 3 and 4;
come in stanza 2, lines 3 and 4; stanza 3,
stanza 12, lines 3 and 4; and stanza 13:
We'll put her in a dark dungeon,
And hunger her till she die.'
G:2:3, 4
We'll put her in a prison strong,
And try the veritie.'
G:3:3, 4
4

iron,
But my garters they're of cauld, cauld
And I can no win out.
G:12:3, 4
,
'My garters they're of cauld, cauld iron
And it is very cold;
My breast-plate is of sturdy steel,
Instead o beaten gold.'
G:13
stanza 19:
Johnie's trials and bravery culminate in

„
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,
Johnie was a valliant man
he,
was
war
in
Weel tauaht
ad sword
bro
his
of
And on the point
The Talliant stickit he.
G:19
vious
sion G differs from the pre
Regarding the letter, Ver
nie, requesthas the king writing Joh
versions in that this one
stanza 5,
reaction to this letter,
ing him come to England. His
lady:
shows his love for the
ter long,
When Johnie read this let
The tear blindit his ee:
land;
'I must away to Old Eng
King Edward writes for me.'
G:5
e affair
sed, secrecy of the lov
Again without being expres
sion,
initial phase. This ver
obviously existed during its
others, ends in marriage.
following the pattern of the
hinted:
n H is social position
Not until stanza 3 of Versio
ace,
'When you come to yon pal
ut;
abo
nd
You'], run it rou
y,
There you'l see a gay lad
.
out
g
kin
loo
At the window
H:3
ve. Johny's
mentioned in line 3 abo
The lady's beauty is first
herwith mention only of his gat
to,
d
ude
all
is
in,
aga
,
status
cue his lady.
ing troops with whom to res
hip; it
nature of the relations
Secrecy is assumed by the
ny's
4, lines 3 and 4, when Joh
is also specified in stanza
meet Johny:
man requests the lady to
en woods,
And bid her come to good gre
leave.
Spear no hir parents'
H:4:3, 4
of
set with the appellation
The background of love is
It is advanced in
stanza 5.
"Love Johny," in line 4 of
its
through the love letter and
stanzas 11, 12, and 13,
reception:
letter,
'Eut I will write a braud
d,
han
And sign it with my
Johny,
e
Lov
And I will send it to
W;7e1 may he undcrstand.'
H:11
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And she has wrote /W7 braud leter,
And signd it with hir hand,
And sent it on to Love Jony,
Weel did he understand.
H:12
When he got this letter,
A light laugh did he cie;
But or he read it half down through,
The salt tears blinded's ee.
H:13
The lady's difficulties arising from her love for Johny
come in stanzas 9 and 10:
'The staunchens they are strong, boy,
Dear, vow but they are stout!
My feet they are in strong fetters,
And how shall I win out?
H:9
'My garters is of the cold irolt,
Dear, vow but they are cold!
And three splits of the sturdy steel,
Instead of beaten goold.
H:10
Johny's hardships, his faithfulness to his lady, anr1 his
bravery are revealed in stanzas 14, 27, and 28:
Says, I'll awa to fair England,
What ever may betide,
And all is for the fair lady
That lay close by my side.
H:14
Out they brought the Itilian,
And a greecy ghost was he,
But by the edge o Love Johny's sword
That Itilian did die.
H:27
Johny's taen his neat drawn sword,
And stript it to the stran:
'Is there any more of your English dogs
That wants for to be slain?'
H:28
Not differing in conclusion from the earlier versions,
this version, steeped in courtly love, ends in marriage.
Version I fixes the lady's noble status in stanza 2, line 3:
"Till the king's ac dewrhter"; Johnie's rank comes in stanza 14:
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,
ke of Winesberry
'It's na the Du
;
ng
ki
h
is
ot
Nor James, the Sc
ntleman,
ge
g
un
But it is a yo
name.'
Buneftan is his

1:14

ne 3:
last stanza, li
e
th
l
ti
un
d
ne
is not mentio
to the
The lady's beauty
y may be due
la
de
e
th
;
r"
te
fair doch
"I only want your
passages.
omission of some
3 and 4:
stanza 2, lines
in
s
ou
vi
ob
is
Illicit love
ae daughter
Till the king's
wi child.
To Johnie gangs
1:2:3, 4
tly fashion is
ted in a cour
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nd
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ve
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response,
:ut that it is tr
d in Johnie's
an
4,
za
an
st
e letter,
evidenced in th
stanza 7:

,
a braid letter
She has wrote
it tenderly,
She has wrote
,
a braid letter
And she's wrote
ie see.
To lat her John
the letter on,
Whan he lookit
ed he;
A licht lauch ga
it til an end,
But eer he read
t his ea.
The tear blindi

1:4

1:7

zas 5 and 6:
appear in stan
s
ip
sh
rd
ha
The lady's
is very high,
That her bower
lled about;
It's aw weel wa
rang,
the fetters st
in
e
ar
et
fe
r
He
g out.
Her body lookin
1:5
,
e of cauld iron
Her garters ar
ry cold;
And they are ve
urdy steel,
te is o the st
Her breist-pla
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Instead o the be
1:6
ve for the
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te
d
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ip
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Johnie's braver
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anzas 8, 21, an
st
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ed
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fe
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lady are ma
London gang,
'I maun up to
de,
Whatever me beti
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strang;
And louse that lady out o prison
She lay last by my side.'
1:8
cht doun,
They foucht up, and they fou
Wi swerds o tempered steel,
werd
Til Johnie wi his aude braids
ld.
yie
to
for
Made the Italian
I:21
foot,
He has kickd him with his
e the plain:
our
And he has kickd him
court
r
'Onie mair Italians in you
'
Ye want for to be slain?
1:22
in the
d to have played a role
Secrecy, again, is assume
the communie affair, as well as in
development of the lov
in marriage.
ers. This version ends
cation between the lov
ain
ive, does, however, ret
Version J, which is defect
unwritten.
rtly love, written and
pertinent elements of cou
air and
both an illicit love aff
tes
ica
ind
3,
e
lin
1,
nza
Sta
r goes
y: "That the king's dochte
the regal rank of the lad
to Johnie's
mention, or even allusion,
no
is
re
The
"
ld.
chi
wi
status.

h
nd in stanzas 6 and 7 wit
More evidence of love is fou
the letter and reaction:
letter,
'But I will write a braid
,
lie
And seal it tender
ud,
And send it to yon greenw
And let young Johnie see.'
J:6
gane,
0 Johnie's to his father
And til him did say,
her,
0 I maun up to London, fat
.
And fecht for that lady gay

J:7

Johnie's
71 above, also refer to
Lines 3 and 4 of stanza
bravery.

tood;
love affair, is unders
the
of
t
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the
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y,
rec
Sec
4, regardin stanza 4, lines 3 and
to
ed
err
ref
is
it
o,
als
ds from his master:
ing the messenger's wor
creenwud,
And ye maun gana to yon
na leave.
And of your freends speir
J:4: 3, 4
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in stanza 2, lines 3
Hardship endured by the lady appears
and 4, and stanza 5:
on,
Says, I will put her in cold pris
dee.
she
till
And hunger her
J:2:3, 4
lady,
'My bouer is very hie,' said the
t;
abou
d
roun
hie
'And it's wondrous
ers,
fett
iron
the
My feet are lockit in
And how can I get out?
J:5
r again in stanza 10:
Johnie's hardships and bravery occu
He has wallowd it, he has wallowd it,
He's wallowd it again;
Cries, Onie mae o your English dogs
That wants for to be slain?
J:10
J's ending in marriar3e.
There is no indication of Version
beauty for the lady
Version K verifies noble birth and
lady o the court."
in stanza 2, line 3: "When the fairest
memorable exploits, which
Johnie's rank is assumed through his
or afford to have peronly one of high rank could perform
rescue his lady.
formed, while en route to London to
2, lines 3 and 4:
Illicit love is shown in stanza
t,
When the fairest lady o the cour
To Johnie wi child is gane.
K:2:3, 4
in stanza 6 with the letter,
That it is true love is manifested
:
and stanzas 7 and 8 with reaction
er,
Then she has wrote a long lett
,
blot
a
out
with
And seald it
land,
Scot
fair
And she has sent it to
.
Scot
le
To Johnie, the Litt
K:6
,
The first line that he did read
In laughter loud was he;
But or he gat the hindmost read
The tear blindit his cc.

K:7

k steed,
'Get ready for me the black, blac
Get ready for me the brown,
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And saddle to me the swiftest horse
Eer carried man to town.'
K:8
The difficulty the lady will suffer for her love is
foreseen in stanza 5, lines 3 and 4:
I'll lek her up in strong prison,
And punish her till she dee.'
K:5:3, 4
s 13
Johnie's obstacles and bravery are specific in stanza
and 14:
They foucht it ance, they foucht it twice,
They foucht it oure again,
Till draps o blood, like draps o rain,
War rinning to the plain.
K:13
Then Johnie drew a nut-brown brand,
And strook it oure the plain,
Saying, Are there onie mae o your Englishmen
That's wanting to be slain?
K:14
Secrecy probably existed since the affair developed as
it did. This version ends in marziage.
The background of the love story with hints of difficulties to come is fixed in stanza 1 of Version L:
Johnnie Scctt's a hunting gane,
To England's woods sae wild;
The fairest flower of all England
To Johnie provd big with child.
L:I
in line 3
Also noted in the above stanza are the lady's beauty
is reand obvious illicit love in line 4. The lady's rani,
marked in stanza 2, lines 2 and 3:
Going to the king's bowex
That his dear daughter was with child.
L:2:2, 3
the
Stanza 7, lines 3 and 4, suggests Johnie's status when
Scottish King James offers:
Fifteen score of my life-guards
Shall ride in your company.

L:7:3, 4
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ie
More evidence of love appears in stanza 9 as Johnn
vows to fight to death for her love:
,
'Come down, true-love,' said Johnnie Scott
me;
d
'And now you'll ride behin
Before I leave fair Enoland
Some life shall die for thee.
L:9
by his response
But prior to that, Johnnie's love is indicated
en by the lady but
to the letter, stanza 5, which was not writt
a 4:
rather by her father, as in Version G, stanz
The first line that Johnnie lookd on,
A merry man was he;
The next line that he lookd on,
The salt tears blinded his eye.
L:5
3 and 4,
The lady's hardships begin in stanza 3, lines
when the king commits her to prison:
I'll put her into prison strong,
And hunger her till she die.'
L:3:3, 4
They continue in stanza 10:
'My feet are in the fetters strong,
I'm belted round about;
My breastplate is of the stubborn steel,
Instead of beaten gold.'
L:10
are brought out
Johnnie's difficulties, as well as courage,
in stanzas 17, 18, and 19:
,
'I'll stand my ground,' says Johnnie Scott
die;
I'll stand it till I
,
I'll stand my around,' says Johnnie Scott
'
'One foot I'd scorn to fly.
L:17
When the Italian was brought out,
A fearsome sight was he;
,
6etween his brows three women's spana
His shoulders was yards three.
L:18
As Johnnie, being a crafty lad,
Well tried at the sword was he,
Upon the point of his broad sword
He made the Italian (lie.
L:19
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the relaSecrecy can be assumed in the development of
d specifically,
tionship; and marriage, which is not mentione
is hinted in stanza 15:
'If she be Lig with child,' said he,
'As I hope her to be,
I'll make it heir of all my lands,
And she my aay lady.'
L:15
ins aspects of
Version M, though defective, still reta
marked in stanza 1,
courtly love. Noble status for Johnnie is
gane." For the lady,
line 1: "Lord Johnnie's up to England
's eldest
it is noted in stanza 2, line 3: "Till the king
stanza 2, lines 3
daughter." Illicit love is first seen in
and 4:
Till the king's eldest daughter
Goes with child to Lord Johnnie Scott.
M:2:3, 4
4

Reference to true love comes in stanza 6:
'0 where will I act a little page,
That will win baith hose and shoon,
And run into fair Scotland,
And tell my love to come?'
M:6
suggested marriage:
and in stanza 12, lines 3 and 4, with
But I do want your daughter dear
My wedded wife to be.'
M:12:3, 4
this version.
Only suffering by the lady is given in
appears in stanza 5, lines 3 and 4:
I'll put her in a prison strong,
And starve her till she
M:5:3, 4
stanza 7, lines 3 and 4:
news, my master dear,
'Bad news, bz-,d
The king's daur,hter maun die.
N:7:3, 4
and stanzas 9 and 10:

It
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'They have her in a
And in a dungeon
Her feet are in the
And they've left

prison strong,
deep;
fetters strong,
her to weep.
M:9

iron,
'Her feet are in the cold, cold
Instead of beaten gold;
ld iron,
Her garters are of the cauld, cau
And 0 but they are cold!'
M:10
an in secrecy probably
The love affair which probably beg
ended in marriage:
But I do want your daughter dear,
My wedded wife to be.'
M:12:3, 4
possibly "improved,"
Version N, Buchan's version and
hero, stanza 1, line 1:
begins with giving the rank of the
e." Status of the lady,
"Lord John he's on to England gon
love, is in stanza 2, line 3:
as well as the idea of falling in
comes
daughter." Illicit
"Till faen in love wi the king's
she's with chile." More
in line 4 of stanza 2: "And to him
found in stanzas 19 and 20,
evidence of Lord John's love is
the lady's plight:
when he receives a letter about
The first line that he looked on,
A loud laughter laught he;
But ere he read it to the end,
The tear blinded his ee.
N:19
'0 I will on to fair England,
Whatever me betide,
For to relieve the damsel
That lay last by my side.'
N:20
ed to in stanza 101
The lady's beauty is first referr
lady gay." Her hardships
line 3: "And there ye'll see a
stanza 4, lines 3 and 4,
are described in great detail in
and in stanza 17:
I'll put her into prison strong,
And starve her till she die.
N:4:3, 4
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ers strong,
'My feet are in the fett
e;
Instead of silken she
cold iron,
e
th
of
's
te
My breast-pla
.
Instead of gold so fine
N:17
specifically
d his b: , very are
Johnny's obstacles an
29, and Ll:
mentioned in stanzas 28,
d in his hand,
He's taen his broadswor
ne;
And stripd it oer a sta
's high court
ng
ki
e
th
Then thro and thro
gane.
With broadsword now is
N:28
fought it down,
They fought it up, they
men,
Till they were weary
ops of rain,
When the blood, like dr
e plain.
Came trickling down th
N:29
lian,
Out it came that ae Ita
he,
was
th
dea
As pale as
ny's sword
hn
Jo
of
t
And on the poin
e.
That ae Italian did di
N:31
stanza 11,
secrecy occurs in
Explicit reference to
lines 3 and 4:
en-wood,
Bid her come to good gre
nae leave.
er
At her parents spi
N:11:3, 4
stages of
shrouded the first
y
ec
cr
se
d
ume
ass
be
Too, it can
ge.
version ends in marria
the love affair. This
a half
with only seven and
e
iv
ct
fe
de
is
ch
whi
Version 0,
of courtly
retains some points
ess
hel
ert
nev
s,
za
an
extant st
:
high birth for Johnie
love. Stanza 1 hints of
faither,
Out then spak his auld
was he,
man
ld
And a blythe au
men,
ner of my brisk young
hun
ve
fi
d
sen
l
I'l
,
ng
Sayi
To bear Johnie companie.
0:1
king who has immed, since it is the
The lady's rank is assu
5, lines 3 and 4:
prisoned her, in stanza
hnie,' she says,
'I canna come doun, Jo
bolted me.
For King Edward has
0:5:3, 4
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Allusion to love, as well as marriage, occurs in defective stanza 7:

'In make it heir o a' my lands,
And her my gay lady.'
0:7
The lady's difficulties come in stanza 6:
'My stockings are o the heavy iron,
I feel them very cold;
And my breast-plate's o the sturdy steel,
Instead of beaten gold.'
0:6
Johnie's probable obstacle, which will also expose his bravery,
occurs in stanza 8:
'There is an Italian in this court;
This day he has slain knights three;
And before tomorrow at eight o'clock
The Italian will slay thee.'
0:8
Secrecy is implied by the nature of the illicit love.
As noted earlier, marriage is alluded to in stanza 7, given
above.
Version P, the last version of "Johnie Scot," is defective. However, there are a few suggestions of courtly love.
Stanza 2, lines 3 and 4, refers to the lady's status, as well
as illicit love:
The king he had but one dochter,
And she fell in love with he.
P:2:3, 4
Secrecy is probable, as has been among the other versions, due
to the nature of illicit love. Both Johnie and his lady probably suffered hardships and had to overcolle obstacles, for
she becones pregnant, stanza 4, lines 3 and 4:
That his ac dochter cocs wi child
To John that little Scot.
P:4:3, 4
It is interesting to note tla-t in so few stanzas so many
implications are given; and, indeed, it does contain three
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sual love,
of courtly love - sen
of Dodd's four fundamentals
illicit love, and secret love.
"Lady Maisry" (No. 65)
sensual
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"Lady Maisry" is another bal
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There is, however, no
secret, and illicit love.
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lad plot
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To win the love of Lady
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0 they hae courted Lady Mai
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ha;
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But a' that they coud say
Her answer still was Na.
men,' she says,
'0 had your tongues, young
'An think nae mair o me;
English lord,
For I've glen my love to an
An think nae mair o me.'
heard that,
Her father's kitchy-boy
An ill death may he dee!
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An he is on to her brothe
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7

'0 is my father an my mother well,
But an my brothers three?
Gin my sister Lady Maisry be well,
There's naethina can ail me.'

8

'Your father and your mother is well,
But an your brothers three;
Your sister Lady Maisry's well,
So big wi bairn gangs she.'

9

'Gin this be true you tell to me,
My mailison light on thee!
But gin it be a lie you tell,
You sal be hangit hie.'

10

He's done him to his sister's bowr,
Wi meikle doole an care;
An there he saw her Lady Maisry,
Kembing her yallow hair.

11

'0 wha is aught that bairn,' he says,
'That ye sae big are wi?
And gin ye winna own the truth,
This moment ye sail dee.'

12

She turnd her right and roun about,
An the kern fell frae her han;
A trembling seizd her fair body,
An her rosy cheek grew wan.

13

'0 pardon me, my brother dear,
An the truth I'll tell to thee;
My bairn it is to Lord William,
An he is betrothd to me.'

14

'0 coud na ye gotten dukes, or lords,
Intill your am n country,
That ye draw up wi an English dog,
To bring this shame on me?

15

'But ye maun gi up the English lord,
Whan youre young babe is born;
For, gin you keep by him an hour langer,
Your life sail be forlorn.'

16

'I will ai up this English blood,
Till my young babe be born;
But the never a day nor hour langer,
Tho my life should be forlorn.'

17

'0 whare is a' my merry young men,
Whom I pi meat and fee,
To pu the thistle and the thorn,
To burn this wile whore wi?'
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o's high rank; the lady's
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'0 I have here a boy,' she sai
•
land
For he will run to fair Eng
For thy good lord to thee.'
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e appears in stanza 16,
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line 3: "Or is my true-love del
in stanzas 26 and 27:
of his love and his bravery is
et,
'0 I'll cause burn for you, Jan
;
her
mot
Your father and your
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And I'll cause die for you,
r.
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Your sister and your
B:26
bare,
'And I'll cause mony back be
And mony shed be thin,
And mony wife be made a widow,
And mony ane want their son.'
B:27
for her love is obvious
The lady's suffering hardship
with her burning at the stake.
2, lines 3 and 4, the
Version C establishes in stanza
affair
, sensual, illicit love
rank of the hero and a secret
resulting in marriage:
h Lord,
Tho I am with bairn to an Englis
That first did marry me.'
C:2:3, 4
lied
status in Version C is imp
As in Version B, the lady's
erring
ility and the hero's ref
through nobility marrying nob
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to “my lady."

Though her overall beauty is not mentioned, her

mouth, again as in Version B, is referred to in stanza 17,
line 3:

"Took ae kiss of her comely mouth."

Her confidant

or trusty messenger, though he will be paid, promises to run
errands any place for her, stanza 6:
'Oh here am I, your waiting-boy,
Would win cold to my fee,
And will carry any message for you,
By land or yet by sea.'
C:6
When the hero learns of his lady's plight of being burned
at the stake, he proves his fidelity to her by immediately
setting out to rescue her. He further proves his bravery and
love in forecasting revenge for the hideous deed, stanzas 20
and 21:
'Oh I shall hang for you, Janet,
Your father and your brother;
And I shall burn for you, Janet,
Your sister and your mother.
C:20
'Oh I shall make many bed empty,
And many shed be thin,
And many a wife to be a widow,
And many one want their son.
C:21
In stanza 1 of Version D, the first two words "Lady
Margery" reveals the lady's hiah birth.
gives the hero's rank:
lord himsell."

Stanza 12, line 3,

"There was nane sae ready as that

stanza 14, line 3, tells of her beauty:

the fairest lady of a' the land."

"But

The messenger or confidant

comes in stanza 11, lines 3 and 4:
'Often have I aane your errands, madam,
But now it is time to rin.'
D:11:3, 4
Illicit and sensual overtones appear early, stanza 2, line 3:
"Till she has proved as big with child." That she will die
for her love comes in stanza 7, lines 3 and 4:
2ut I will burn in fire strang,
For my true lover's sake.'
D:7:3, 4
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shows the extent
The immediate journey to rescue his lady
In stanza 21, line 4, he
of the hero's love for his lady.
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22, 23, and 24:
'But I'll burn for ye, Lady Margery,
Yeer father and yeer mother;
And I'll burn for ye, Lady Marcery,
Yeer sister and your brother.
D:22
'I'll do for ye, Lady Margery,
What never was done for nane;
I'll make many lady lemanless,
And many a clothing thin.

D:23
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t
burn
The town that yeer
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And bid thy lord come doun.'
E:8
. . my own
In stanza 16, line 3, the lady refers to ".
ern is first shown with
true-love." The hero's love and conc
; his love and bravery
his hurried journey to save his lady
the hardship and death
is followed by swearing revenge for
21:
his love suffers, stanzas 19, 20, and
'Oh vow, oh vow, oh vow,' he said,
'Oh vow but ye've been cruel!
own wood
Ye've taken the timber out of my
And burnt my am n dear jewel.
11:19
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to her as ". . . my gay lady . . ." which also indicates her
beauty.

Stanza 8, lines 3 and 4, hints of an illicit love:
Or is my gay lady brought o bed,
Of a daughter or a son?'
G:8:3, 4

The confidant or messenger comes in stanza 5:
Then there
Her own
'0 many an
And but

stood by her sister's child,
dear sister's son:
errand I've run for thee,
this one I'll run.'
G:5

In this version the messenger also expresses his lady's
wish, stanza 10, as well as delivers a love token:
'But she has sent you a gay gold ring,
With a posy round the rim,
To know, if you have any love for her,
You'll come to her burning.'
G:10
The hero complies to her wish by rushing, in vain, to save
her.

His love for her and his bravery appear in stanza 15:
He mounted off his milk-white steed,
And into the fire he ran,
Thinking to save his gay ladye,
But he had staid too long.
G:15
Version H, from Buchan, is considerably longer than the

other versions, with thirty-nine stanzas.

It is, however,

basically the same story, only more ornamented.

The lady's

noble birth is (liven in stanza 1, line 3, "Lady Maisry . .
The hero's rank is indicated in stanza 10, line 3: "But English James, that little prince."
in stanza 19, line 3:

Her beauty is referred to

"He minded on the lady gay."

Impli-

cations of an illicit love affair appear in stanza 2, line 3:
"That Lady Maisry is big wi bairn--."

The necessity for its

secrecy comes in stanza 11:
'0 was there not a Scots baron
That could hae fitted thee,
That thus you've lovd an Englishran,
And has affronted me"?'

-74,704:toeille
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Reference to her faithful love first appears in

StAll;A

lines 3 and 4, after her brother demands that she give

ur

13,

her

Englishman:
'I'll nae do that, my brother dear,
Tho I shoud be forlorn.'
H:13:3, 4
And stanza 18, lines 3 and 4, indicates her dying for her love:
It was to burn her Lady Maisry,
All for her true-love's sake.
H:18:3, 4
Stanza 21 reveals her confidant and messenger:
'0 here am I, a little wee boy,
Will win gowd to my fee,
That will rin on to Adam's high tower,
Bring tidings back to thee.'
H:21
The hero'r love and courage are seen in his attempting
to rescue his lady and, failing that, swearing revenge foi
her suffering and death, stanzas 36, 37, and 38:
will burn, for my love's sake,
Her father and her mother;
And I will burn, for my love's sake,
Her sister and her brother.
H:36
'And I will burn, for my love's sake,
The whole o a' her kin;
And I will burn, for my love's sake,
Thro Linkum and thro Lin.
H:37
'And mony a bed will make toom,
And bower will I make thin;
And mony a babe shall thole the fire,
For I may enter in.'
H:38
Version I, though apparently not defective, is cons1 4erably shorter - only eleven stanzas - and less detailed
than the other versions.

Stanza 1 contains the plot:

There lived a lady in Scotland,
Hey my love and ho my joy
There lived a lady in Scotland,
Who dearly loved me
There lived a lady in Scotland,

y

r
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An she's fa'n in love wi an Englishman.
And bonnie Susie Cleland is to be burnt
in Dundee
I:1
Line 1 of that stanza also gives the lady's rank.
up
to her love and her refusal to give him
Her
come in stanza 4:
'I will not that Englishman forsake,
Who dearly loved me
Tho you should burn me at a stake.
1:4
The confidential messenger appears in stanza 6:
'Here am I, a pretty little boy,
Who dearly loves thee
Who will carry tidings to thy joy.'
1:6
also carries
The confidant not only delivers a message; he
rightto "one who dearly loves me" love tokens of "this
gay gold ring."
hand glove," "this little penknife," and "this
attempted
The heroine is burned without mention of an
rescue by her lover.
it courtly
"Lady Maisry," with its explicit and implic
which may be
love elements, is another traditional ballad
le courtly origin.
added to the list of those ballads with possib
"Sir Cawline" (No. 61)
ballads, appears
"Sir Cawline," more than the other four
Child wrote
to be closer to the romances in plot and detail.
romance in
that the ballad "may possibly be formed upon a
ballads."48
stanzas which itself was composed from earlier
obviously concerned
Interestinoly, though, the ballad is not
love perhaps
with illicit love, and yet intrinsic to it is
and because
more courtly than in the others. For this reason
possible that
it ends in marriage and "fiftene sonnes," it is

48Child, II, p. 56.
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the ballad originated toward the end of the courtly love vogue.
49
The only version considered by Child, which is given here,
comes from the Percy manuscript.

•

1

And in that land dwells a king
Which does beare the bell ouer all,
And with him there dwelled a curteous knight,
Sir Cawline men him call.

2

And he hath a ladye to his daughter,
Of ffashyon shee hath noe peere;
Knights and lordes they woed her both,
Trusted to haue beene her feere.

3

Sir Cawline loues her best of on,
But nothing durst hee say
To discreeue his councell to noe man,
But deerlye loued this may.

4

Till itt beffell vpon a day,
Great dill to him was dicht;
The maydens loue remoued his mind,
To care-bed went the knight.

5

And one while he spread his armes him ffroe,
And cryed soe pittyouslye:
'Ffor the maydens loue that I haue most minde
This day may comfort mee,
Or else ere noone I shalbe dead!'
Thus can Sir Cawline say.

6

When our parish masse that itt was done,
And our king was bowne to dine,
He sayes, Where is Sir Cawline,
That was wont to serue me with ale and wine?

7

But then answered a curteous knight,
Ffast his hands wringinge:
'Sir Cawline's sicke, and like to be dead
Without and good leedginge.'

8

'Ffeitch yee downe my daughter deere,
Shee is a leech ffull ffine;
I, and take you doe and the baken bread,
And drinke he on the wine soe red,
And looke no daynti is ffor him to deare,
For ffull loth I wold him tine.'

49Chi1d, II, pp. 58, 59, 60.
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9

10

11

12

chamber,
This ladye is gone to his
nye;
g
Her maydens ffollowin
h my lord?'
w
'0 well,' shee sayth, 'ho dot
'0 sicke!' againe saith hee.
man, for shame!
'I, but rise vp wightlye,
!
Neuer lye here soe cowardlye
l,
hal
Itt is told in my ffathers
.'
dye
l
wil
you
e
Ffor my lou
yre ladye,
'Itt is ffor your loue, ffa
That all this dill I drye;
with a kisse,
Ffor if you wold comfort me
bale to blisse,
Then were I brought ffrom
.'
Noe longer here wold I lye
Sir knight,'
'Alas: soe well you know,
•

13 .

•

•

•

I cannott bee your peer:
ine wold I doe,
'Ffor some deeds of armes ffa
To be your bacheeleere.'
14

15

16

17

18

wes a thorne,
'Vpon Eldrige Hill there gro
Vpon the mores brodinge,
there all night
And wold you, sir knight, wake
To day of the other morninge?
is mickle of might,
'Ffor the eldrige king, that
Will examine you beforne;
t bare his liffe away
And there was neuer man tha
'
Since the day that I was borne.
L ffaire ladye,
'But I will ffor your sake
browne,
Walke on the bents /Toe-7
readye token,
And Ile either bring you a
'
Or Ile neuer come to you again.
her chamber,
But this ladye is gone to
,
Her maydens ffollowing bright
soe broad,
es
mor
the
to
e
And Sir Cawlin's gon
Ffor to wake there all night.
moone did rise,
Vnto midnight /that7 the
He walked vp and downe,
heard he blow.
And a lightsome bugle then
Ouer the.? bents soe browne;
e come vntill my hart,
Saies hee, And if cryanc
ne.
I am ffarr ffrom any good tow

1
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19

And he spyed, ene a litle him by,
A ffuryous king and a ffell,
And a ladye bright his brydle led,
That seemlye itt was to see.

20

And soe fast hee called vpon Sir Cawline,
Oh man, I redd the fflye!
Ffor if cryance come vntill thy hart
I am a-feard least thou mun dye.

21

He sayes, /R27 cryance comes to my hart,
Nor ifaith I ffeare not thee;
Ffor because thou minged not Christ before,
Thee lesse me dreadeth thee.

22

But Sir Cawline he shooke a speare;
The king was bold, and abode;
And the timber these two children bore
Soe soone in sunder slode;
Ffor they tooke and two good swords,
And they layden on good bade.

23

But the elridge king was mickle of might,
And stiffly to the around did stand;
But Sir Cawline, with an aukeward stroke,
He brought ffrom him his hand,
I, and fflying ouer his head soe hye,
/I!7 ffell downe of that lay land.

24

And his lady stood a little thereby,
Ffast ringing her hands:
'For the maydens loue that you haue most minde,
Smyte you my lord no more.

25

'And hees neuer come vpon Eldrige /771117,
Him to sport, gamon, or play,
And to meete noe man of middle-earth
And that hues on Christs his lay.'

26

But he then vp and that eldryae king,
Sett him in his sadle againe,
And that eldryge king and his ladye
To their castle are they gone.

27

And hee tooke then vp and that eldryge sword,
As hard as any fflynt,
And soe he did those ringes flue,
Harder then ffyer, and brent.

28

Ffirst he presented to the kings daughter
The hand, and then the sword,
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29

'But a serre buffett you haue him giuen,
The king and the crowne,' shee sayd:
'I, but four and thirty stripes
Comen beside the rood.'

30

And a gyant that was both stiffe .5i1d7 strong,
He lope now them amonge,
And vpon his squier fiue heads he bare,
Vnmackley made was hee.

31

And he dranke then on the kings wine,
And hee put the cup in his sleeue,
And all the trembled and were wan,
Ffor feare he shold them greeffe.

32

'Ile tell thee mine arrand, king,' he sayes,
'Mine errand what I doe heere;
Ffor I will bren thy temples hye,
Or Ile haue thy daughter deere;
I, or else vpon yond more soe brood
Thou shalt ffind mee a ppeare.'

33

The king he turned him round about,
Lord, in his heart he was woe!
Says, Is there noe knight of the Round Table
This matter will vndergoe?

34

and hee shall haue my broad lands,
And keepe them well his hue;
I, and soe hee shall my daughter deere,
To be his weded wiffe.'

35

And then stood vp Sir Cawline,
His owne errand ffor to say:
'Ifaith, I wold to God, Sir,' sayd Sir Cawline,
'That soldan I will assay.

36

'Goe ffeitch me downe my eldrige sword,
Ffor I woone itt att ffray:'
'But away, away! sayd the hend soldan,
'Thou tarryest mee here all day!'

37

But the hend soldan and Sir Cawline
The. ffoucht a summers day;
Now has hee slaine that hend soldan,
And brought his fiue heads away.

38

And the king has betaken him his broade lands,
And all his venison;
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speech, secrecy, spy and deception, difficulty in obtaining
love, bravery, lovesickness or anguished love, and dying for
love.
With similar subtraction of courtly love from "Johnie
Scot," the result would be much the same.

The remainder would

consist of a boy, a pregnant girl, and an irate father.

That

is, indeed, adequate for developing a tale; however, the direction of this ballad, with the hero's love for and subsequent rescue of the lady, would be impossible without the
tenets of courtly love.

Throughout the various versions of

"Johnie Scot" appear the following points of courtly love:
noble birth, love outside marriage, secrecy, beauty of the
lady, beneficence of the lady, compliance to the lady's command, hardships and obstacles endured for love, bravery, lovesickness, fidelity to love, and willingness to die for love.
If all the courtly love elements were removed from "Lady
Maisry," only a pregnant woman and a proud brother would remain in the tale.

As it is, the many aspects of courtly love

found in the ballad are:

noble birth, illicit and secret love,

sensual love, courting lords, a spy and deception, a confidant,
a brave hero, love gifts, faithful love, and willingness to
die for love.
A deletion of courtly love aspects in "Sir Cawline" would
leave almost nothing of the ballad.
courtly, romanticized love.
appearing in the ballad are:

It is too much a tale of

The various courtly love elements
noble birth, agonizing love,

ennobling love, lovesickness, obstacles, brave feats, beauty
of the lady, a false steward, and willingness to die for love.
As has been stressed and analyzed in detail, courtly
love, as a codification of passionate, constant love, is intrinsic to the above ballads.

It is true that many of the

love aspects are found in folklore and in literatures throughout the ages.

However, many scholars believe that those ele-

ments combined with love deriving from desire or from love
surging "upwards of the lover towards the beloved through the

r
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APPENDIX
A51
"Kina Horn" (No. 17) - Text
1

born,
In Scotland there was a babie
Lill lal, etc.
ng Hind Horn.
And his name it was called you
With a fal lal, etc.

4

He sent a letter to our king
daughter Jean.
That he was in love with his

3

d,
He's glen to her a silver wan
sitting thereon.
With seven living lavrocks

4

ring,
She's glen to him a diamond
therein.
With seven bright diamonds set

5

wan,
'When this ring grows pale and
e.'
You may know by it my love is can

6

upon,
One day as he looked his ring
.
wan
and
e
pal
He saw --le diamonds

7

land,
He left the sea and came to
an old beggar man.
was
met
And the first that he

8

4
young Hind Horn;
'What news, what news?' said
beggar man.
old
'No news, no news,' sai_d the

9

o news at a',
'No news,' said the beggar,'n
ha.
But there is a wedding in the king's

10

the king's ha,
'But there is a wedding in
and twa.'
That hae halden these forty days

II

g coat?
'Will ye lend me your beggin
cloak.
t
rle
sca
my
And I'll lend you

12

's rung?
'Will you lend my your beggar
e upon.
rid
to
ed
ste
my
And I'll gie you

13

hair,
'Will you lend my your wig o
r?'
fai
is
it
e
To cover mine, becaus

51Child, I, pp. 201, 202
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14

The auld beggar man was bound for the mill,
But young Hind Horn for the king's hall.

15

The auld beggar man was bound for to ride,
But young Hind Horn was bound for the bride.

16

When he cse to the king's gate
He sought
drink for Hind Horn's sake.

17

The bride came down with a glass of wine,
When he exank out the glass, and dropt in the ring.

18

'0 got ye this by sea or land?
Or got ye it off a dead man's hand?'

19

'I got not it by sea, I got it by land,
And I got it, madam, out of your own hand.

20

'0 I'll cast off my gowns of brown,
And beg wi you frae town to town.

21

'0 I'll cast off my gowns of red,
And I'll beg wi you to win my bread.'

22

'Ye needna cast off your gowns of brown,
For I'll make you lady o many a town.

23

'Ye needna cast off your gowns of red,
It's only a sham, the begging o my bread.'

24

The bridegroom he had wedded the bride,
But young Hind Horn he took her to bed.

t.

"Tam Lin" (No. 39) - Text A52
1

0 I forbid you, maidens a',
That wear gowd on your hair,
To come or aae by Carterhaugh,
For young Tam Lin is there.

2

There's nane that gaes by Carterhaugh
But they leave him a wad,
Either their rings, or green mantles,
Or else their maidenhead.

3

Janet has kilted her green kirtle
A little aboon her knee,
And she has broded her yellow hair
A little aboon her bre°,
And she's awa to Larterhaugh,
As fast as she can he.
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Carterhaugh
When she came to
well,
Tam Lin was at the
steed standing,
s
hi
nd
And there she fa
.
But awly was himsel

4

double rose,
She had na pu'd a
A rose but only twa,
d young Tam Lin,
Till up then starte
pu nae mae.
Says, Lady, thou's

5

se, Janet,
Why pu's thou the ro
the wand?
And why breaks thou
erhaugh
rt
Ca
to
Or why comes thou
d?
an
Withoutten my comm

6

7

my am,
'Carterhaugh, it is
me;
My daddie gave it
Carterhaugh,
by
ng
ga
I'll come and
thee.'
And ask nae leave at

8

9

10

11

12

13

her green kirtle
Janet has kilted
r knee,
A little aboon he
her yellow hair
d
de
oo
And she has sn
r bree,
A little aboon he
er's ha,
th
fa
r
And she is to he
hie.
As fast as she can
ladies fair
Four and twenty
the ba,
Were playing at
e fair Janet,
And out then cam th
amang them a'.
Ance the flower
dies fair
Four and twenty la
e chess,
Were playing at th
e fair Janet,
And out then cam th
ass.
As green as onie gl
,
auld grey knight
Out then spak an
le wa,
Lay oer the cast
Janet, for thee
ir
fa
And says, Alas,
ed a'.
But we'll be blam
ight,
ye auld fac'd kn
,
ue
ng
to
ur
yo
d
'Hau
may ye die:
Some ill death
whom I will,
Father my bairn on
thee.'
I'll father nane on
r father dear,
Out then spak he
and mild;
And he spak meek
says,
sweet Janet,' he
'And ever alas,
wi child.'
'I think thou gaes
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14

15

16

17

18

19

20

\ 21

22

23

V'

father,
'If that I gae wi child,
me;
bla
the
r
Mysel maun bea
your ha
ut
abo
rd
There's neer a lai
e.
s
nam
rn'
Shall get the bai
y knight,
'If my love were an earthl
y,
As he's an elfin gre
ove
I wad na gie my am n true-l
.
hae
For nae lord that ye
ove rides on
'The steed that my true-l
Is lighter than the wind;
ore,
Wi siller he is shod bef
Wi burning gowd behind.'
kirtle
Janet has kilted her green
e,
kne
her
on
A little abo
yellow hair
And she has snooded her
A little aboon her bree,
hauah,
And she's awa to Carter
.
hie
can
As fast as she
haugh,
When she cam to Carter
Tam Lin was at the well,
steed standing,
And there she fand his
But away was himsel.
rose,
She had na pu'd a double
A rose but only twa,
Tam Lin,
Till up then started young
nae mae.
Says Lady, thou pu's
Janet,
Why pu's thou the rose,
en,
Amang the groves sae gre
e
bab
ie
bon
the
And a' to kill
n?
wee
bet
us
That we gat
Lin,' she says,
'0 tell me, tell me, Tam
tree,
'For's sake that died on
,
pel
cha
y
If eer ye was in hol
?'
see
Or christendom did
ndfather,
'Roxbruch he was my gra
e,
rid
Took me with him to
day
a
And ance it fell upon
ide.
bet
me
did
wae
That
n a day,
'And ance it fell upo
A cauld day and a snell,
hunting come,
When we were frae tha
fell;
That frae my horse I
cauc7ht me,
The Queen o Fairies she
ll.
In yon green hill to dwe
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24

fairy land,
'And pleasant is the
tell,
But, an eer5e tale to
rs
yea
en
sev
Ay at the end of
l;
hel
to
We pay a tiend
flesh,
I am sae fair and fu o
el.
I'm feard it be mys
een, lady,
'But the night is Hallow
;
day
The morn is Hallow
ye will,
an
Then win me, win me,
.
may
For weel I wat ye

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

'Just at the mirk
The fairy folk
And they that wad
At Miles Cross

and midnight hour
will ride,
their true-love win,
they maun bide.'

ken, Tam Lin,
'But how shall I thee
w,
Or how my true-love kno
s
ght
kni
o
unc
Amang sae mony
?'
saw
er
The like I nev
black, lady,
'0 first let pass the
brown,
the
s
And syne let pas
k-white steed,
mil
the
But quickly run to
Pu ye his rider down.
milk-white steed,
'For I'll ride on the
n;
And ay nearest the tow
ght
kni
y
Because I was an earthl
.
They gie me that renown
glovd, lady,
'My right hand will be
e,
My left hand will be bar
be,
Cockt up shall my bonnet
hair,
my
ll
sha
n
And kaimd dow
gie thee,
And thae's the takens I
Nae doubt I will be there.
r arms, lady,
'They'll turn me in you
Into an esk and adder;
fear me not,
But hold me fast, and
.
I am your bairn's father
bear sae grim,
'They'll turn me to a
And then a lion bold;
fear me not,
But hold me fast, and
ld.
As ye shall love your chi
in your arms
'Again they'll turn me
aim;
To a red het gaud of
fear me not,
But hold me fast, and
I'll do to you nao harm.
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34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

your arms
'And last they'll turn me in
Into the burning gleed;
er,
Then throw me into well wat
ed.
spe
wi
in
0 throw me
e-love,
'And then I'll be your am n tru
I'll turn a naked knight;
mantle,
Then cover me wi your green
'
ht.
sig
o
And cover me out
ht,
Gloomy, gloomy was the nig
,
And eerie was the way
tle
As fair Jenny in her green man
.
To Miles Cross she did gae
About the middle o the night
She heard the bridles ring;
This lady was as glad at that
As any earthly thing.
s by,
First she let the black pas
wn;
bro
the
let
And syne she
hite steed,
But quickly She ran to the milk-w
And pu'd the rider down.
did say,
Sae weel she minded whae he
;
win
did
And young Tam Lin
mantle,
en
gre
Syne coverd him wi her
.
ing
spr
As blythe's a bird in
res,
Out then spak the Queen o Fai
Out of a bush o broom:
Tam Lin
'Them that has gotten young
'
Has gotten a stately groom.
res t
Out then spak the Queen o Fai
And an angry woman was she:
r'd face,
'Shame betide her ill-fa
,
And an ill death may she die
ght
kni
t
ies
bon
the
awa
For she's taen
In a' my companie.
she says,
'But had I kend, Tam Lin,'
,
see
I
ht
nig
'What now this
y een,
gre
twa
thy
I wad hae taen out
And put in twa een o tree.'
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112) - Text A53
"The Baffled Knight" (No.
ous knight,
Yonder comes a courte
lay;
Lustely raking ouer the
lasso,
ny
bon
He was well ware of a
the way.
r
oue
As she came wandring
hey downe derry (bis)
ne,
Then she sang downe a dow

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

lady,' he said,
'Ioue you speed, fayre
so greene;
'Among the leaues that be
wne,
cro
a
e
If I were a king, and wor
st thou be a queen.
uld
Full soone, fair lady, sho
re lady,
'Also Ioue saue you, fai
so red;
Among the roses that be
you,
If I haue not my will of
shall I be dead.'
y,
lad
re
Full soone, fai
n hee lookt west,
Then he lookt east, the
he south;
Hee lookt north, so did
place,
uy
pri
He could not finde a
s mouth.
el'
diu
For all lay in the
tle sir,
'If you will carry me, gen
hall,
's
A mayde vnto my father
l of me,
wil
Then you shall --laue your
le.'
Vnder purple and vnder pau
ed,
He set her vp vpon a ste
ther,
ano
n
vpo
fe
sel
And him
her by,
And all the day he rode
sister and brother.
As though they had been
her's hall,
When she came to her fat
nd about;
It was well walled rou
-gate,
She yode in at the wicket
d foole without.
ear
refou
And shut the
'abroad in the field,
'You hlad me,' quoth she,
the hay,
Among the come, amidst
l of mee,
wil
r
you
Where you might had
I neuer said nay.
,
sir
For, in good faith,
field,
'Ye had me also amid the
e so browne,
Among the rushes that wer
l of me,
wil
r
Where you might had you
to lay me downe.
e
But you had not the fac
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10

He pulled out his nut-browne sword,
And wipt the rust off with his sleeue,
And said, Iouets curse come to his heart
That any woman would beleeue!

11

When you haue your owne true-loue
A mile or twaine out of the towne,
Spare not for her gay clothing,
But lay her body flat on the ground.

L'i
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